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TALKS BREAK DOWN" i ~" I ' 
~. ,~ ~ : I= 
Teachers '  " Sa lar ies ,  
, ;.(' - . 
Into " " . . . .  Arht ra t ion  .; 
Negotiations between the Terrace Board etfl Sch¢)ol T~¢ i 
tees and the Teaches' Association broke down l~4onday ni;~; 
when agreement could not be reached on salary increases 
for 1967. " " ' 
THe 9.8 per cent increase submitted by teachers as their 
final demand represents o cisions between now and ~e end 
direct cost to rotepoyers of of December. 
$85,000, or a possible addi- Prince Rupert and the queen 
tion of over 4.5 mills onto the Charlotte Islands are also among 
the districts turning .to a~bitratlon. present school tax i of 30.2 
mills. I~.ar iY Morning FarCe 
Terrace school district is one of Hits "The Motel" 
the lowest assessment areas in Brit- 
ish Columbia and has one of ,the A careless smoker may ltave 
highest school mill rates. Teach. caused a fire which threatened.T'ae 
0, B ' '  - -- . "[ areA.  J. . . . .  u~J~cColJ,~l~qJr-Js~m¢.. ~ef)s~p,~ .and~-arbitration blaze, apPeared to he Centralized 
man of TerraCe" cehi:ent~i~i' = ..... ~ard~ th~ti~ho~t ; he "p~ovi•riee ' ne~i ~a b~d/1-eadlhk~him~tO"~Us~t - 
Committee; Hazel Cambrin, will be' bringing down their de. a smoldering cigarette. 
chairman, Centennial projectl. Terrace Fire Department was. 
committee; Cathie Fraser on I called out at 3:49 a.m. and battled 
the finance committee; Ray Toastmasters' Theme with the fire until 6:00 a.m. 
Extent of damages has not yet 
, - ....... Zocharias and Larry Pruden, All About Terrace been determined, and Bennett said 
i members of the project cam- today that he carried i nsurance  
~iii mittee. In lower photo, left to Having set the theme, "Terrace against fire loss. 
[~i right, are Ralph ,Easton, Jim ~ At T~e Crossroads," Terrace 
i&~ MacKay, Margaret Clarke and opment, past, present and future Spec/a/ Ca// Out 
• through a history of Terrace's past ..ii~::!j Mein van Heek, members of 
and present and give them a For Arena Members 
:i~ the building committee. Con- glance at the future during their Newly elected president of the 
tractor for construction of the annual social evening and dance Terrace Arena Association, A. 
i.i;~. '~il building is Guran Construction on November 25. 
Company Ltd. of New West- Featured speakers will he Wil- Warner, has called his member- 
~,~;..: ~mmster.e . The. . Centenn al pro- liam. Reid, A. Cambrm" and H. ship to an extra-ordinary meeting 
k~ ~'~! I ct fund Js still open for dana- SmRh, each of whom scheduled for Tuesday, November It! ~ . . . . .  will deal 
~i i  hans that may be left at any wnth one stage of Terrace's devel 22. 
~ "~-~ . . . .  " Purpose of the special meeting ~ Terrace bank or at the library loP meat, past present and future, is to make important amend~ 
(staff photo)'J 'l~he vent will be held in the an meat to the ~esoci~tion by-laws 
'r-  . . . . .  I Lakelse Hate! banquet room and and to receive financial statements ! 
U v e l  " " " (l]~J prickers are now avd;ila • ' ' . . ble from and reports ~ from.the Directors. • ~ • any Toastmaster member. Idea Sessnon For 67 Bnr Any other businesswill beintro. sea F°ll°wmg after d'nner addres J~Jll~J. duced (allowing these two agenda 
, ente inme;t I be provid~ arums. 
~;In~aLif~b!!Y__ n~, ring - in Community Con}re last Wednes. iastic member Of the committee, edobnY t~:tl~ea I sin~!ng g.~ups. : ~ae meeting will be held In the 
w,a~. zorm rer- nay, ~ovem,0er 26, Chamber of Commerce room at e '  * ° s Centennml o~loh~nf,~.. ¢~, 
mection 
's t ial celebrations for 
17 would take, was held In the 
 lakeburn Gets 
;chool Contract 
llakeburn Engineering Limited 
Terrace has been awarded the 
feral Contractor post for  Phase 
~f the B.C. Vocational School, 
rently under construction here, 
7as learned this week. 
he contraet in the amount of 
1,700 was awarded in Victoria. 
mbi~'n Engineering Submitted 
tender for the job. 
~0rk will commence immediate. 
~nd Cecil Blakeburn, president 
;he successful company, .s~Id 
iy *hat work should be earn- 
ed within six month provided 
e are no weather set badm. 
mm H includes the construe. 
of a bulldlng to home boiler 
day evening, November 9. 
A group ed Cwenty-five people 
entered into lively and enthnsla~ 
tic discussion regarding po~ibil. 
ities for ~he forthcoming colebra. 
tlon of Canada's 100th birthday. 
A.  J .  "Bud"  Me1~l l ,  chairman 
of Terrace Centennial Committee, 
appointed by Municipal Council, 
explained that one of the func- 
tions of his committee was to 
spearhead and co-ordinate plans 
for the '67 celebration. He point- 
ed out emphntl.cally that the un. 
~ertaking should be "a whole-com. 
munity effort with everyone part- 
icipating.' . . . .  
Mr. McCoU stated that all organ- 
izations, service, clubs, groups, 
churches etc, have been contacted. 
"If anyone has been missed they 
should, come forward, .for .the 
celebration is to be .everybedy'a 
business." 
He pointed out thtt separate 
organizations would still be hold- 
.told of some of the ideas that had 
come up in conm~ittee meetings 
and stated, "We should shoot 
higE" 
As July. 1st is Canada's birthday 
It was felt this would be an ap- 
propriate time for the major 
event ruiming Friday ni g h t 
through. Monday ~evening. 
Numerous and exciting sugges- 
tions were made - -  hut no de- 
cisions were as yet reached. 
The next pdblie meeting is 
called for Wednesday, December 
7 when it is hoped many people •
will attend.- 
Representatives at the meeting 
included: the Skeena Square 
Dance Club, Little Theatre, Ter- 
race Track and Field, Rotary Club, 
Students' Council, Elks, Provincial: 
Govt., Thornhill ~Centennial, Privet. 
side School, .Hospital Artillery, 
Seventh day Adventbt .Church, 
Rod & Gun Club, ;Skeenl "and 
Kitsumkalum Girl. Guldns, the 
CMhollc Women sLeague and the' 
executive Toastmaster members 
from Terrace, "Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert will hold an inter.club 
workshop. 
the Community-Centre b ginning 
at  8 :00  p .m.  
All .n~embers are urgedto at- 
tend. 
Meltin  Pot . . .  
THERE'S ABSOLUTELY NO 
TRUTH to the rumour that 
prime, downtown property (pre- 
sent site of the Catholic church 
and Khool} has been sold to 
Woodwarda Ltd .  We phoned 
Woodwards to find out and they 
denied it firmly but nicely. We 
also phoned local owners of the 
'property, who denied it equally 
as f lmly but equally as nicely. 
THECBC JE~ET has appar- 
ANYBODY FOR A SIDE OF 
BEEF? An electric dryer? A 
car?A fur plece for milady? 
They'll all be avatla~ble to the 
highest bidder during the an. 
nual Rotary Radio trod Te lw i .  
aion Auction scheduled ~or De. 
comber 2and 3 ~ along with 
,hundreds of other Item& 
WHO WON .THE ~FREE .TRIP to 
the Grey Cup g in  ~;~ l aB~ 
Thursday's stag? Maybe they 
sense if that "THI~G" we saw forgot to make the drawl 
oh ~televislon last Sunday even. 
ing' was ~: any : lndlettion /o f  ~ ' - -  
"~GS" . ,  ~e ;come. Why; didn~ ~ ~ .11=i mq..'cl~, !~l=,,,!~om-.itm~t 
they ~imply: title the fool pro. monght he ~eould ~. ru f f le  ~our 
~, installation of two boilers, ing their different annual events, 
~'leal panelling and heating and ~made the suggeitlon that they press and television. .. gram '!For The Birds"? Why 
rite.S leading to other buiidlngs:, :an "However"might ad.op. ~ ea "eentennlalasserted " ll ~oul'cltheme " Members 0f Terrace Centennial have the .effrontery to call it featherssong la twhenMondayhe 'eangon NlhpOur SWtnLlm, 
Committee Include: A. J ,  McCall, 
tkebura estimated the een~. group together for the one btalehairman Robert Elkim,' Parker i ''Sund~; steer, the nteest ~ he was much mkteken We ' 
' will nrovld~ t~ht fro' ~h~,,t'l =,,=,,~- ~ : " - I . _  . . . . .  , n of the week. 'and th~_n ~ !  ,~- ~..; . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " - 
i . . m "Sunday, 
re e oi~ , enatr~ ~  en P J for aboutJevent~. J'S~lls, Bert Gaul-- ~ j- ' - - J - - . - -  - ":' . .  ~mee.edto" have an overload of heas arouad. :~mMlm 
~ ! [  ers' salary scales in the Terrace Motel ear ly  Sunday morning: it l district have always been 'among was learned here today. Terrneei~ ~ i ~ ~  . . . .  the province's leaders and over Fire department officials are still 
72 ~er cent of the operating, bud- investigating the blaze which gut- 
get is devoted to instruction costs, ted one room and partially burned 
..... DESPITE COLD NOVEMBEF All efforts on the part of con- another, in addition to causing 
i winds, first sod was turned and cilliating officer, Richard M. severe heat and smoke damage to 
construction started on Ter- Tuynbee, failed to bring the two the entire West wing of the bnlid. 
race's $67,000 Centennial Parties close enough to reach an ing. 
i project Owner of The Motel, Bill Ben. (library-museum-tour- agreement and he was forced to 
ist bureau building) at the refer Che matter to a salary or. nett, said today• that i twas net 
corner of Pork Avenue and bitration board. Both parties necessary to evacuate anyone due 
Kalum Street on Tuesday~l expressed their keen appreciation to the blaze, as occupants of the 
November 15. A number of Mr. Toynbee's untiring efforts west wing were out when it occur. 
Centennial committee officials to finalize the 'deal. red. 
An unprecedented number of The fire was brought o his at. 
and members were on hand. school boards 36 in all,-out of a tention about 3 a.m..by a guest 
i In upper photo, left to rig.ht, total of 84 districts, have ~nade the at TheMotel. He said .the initial 
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Communication the key... 
GUEST EDITORIAL• 
by 
/~m. Hazel Cembrin 
LIBRARIANS OFTEN have nightmares and 
the most common one .involves school 
assignments. Usually it involves a scl~:~l 
teacher who sends numerous students in 
to do research on o subject about which 
the library has two books. What makes the 
nightmare worse is that the librarian, hav- 
ing no advance warning, usually charges 
out those two books to.the fi.rst pupils who 
ask. 
• Another nightmare which might plague 
the librarian is lack of space, tables and 
chairs. The student who wishes to attack 
a problem in depth, and who thus would 
like to put in a few hours in the library, 
combing the reference books, finds little 
or no space in which to do so, and leaves 
the library in f.rustration. 
Will this student return knowing only 
frustration when entering the library 
doors? 
Your public librarian has lived with 
these two particular frustrations for years. 
There are more nightmares but these two 
top the list. 
Are you, as parents, concerned? 
Get to know your local librarians and, 
better still, let your librarians get to know 
you. Perhaps you can .help. 
The library has a bright future in Ter- 
race--a new building, space, tables and 
chairs, new books. 
Are you parents going to make this a 
reality come true? Your 'support is still 
needed. We are still $2,500 short. 
Do you believe communication is the 
keyP 
A Centennial Prayer 
O LORD 
As we celebrate our Centennial year, 
We turn to You with prayers of thanks- 
giving, 
WE REJOICE 
In the natural beauty in which we live, 
In our progress towards peace and 
I~rotherhood, 
And in the liberties and opportunities 
: which are ours. 
TEACH US 
To use all Your gifts wisely, 
That we may dedicate ourselves 
To Your service and the service of all 
• mankind.. 
~Presented by the Centennial Com- 
mittee of Vancouver. Distributed by the 
British Columbia Centennial Committee. 
l e t te rs  t¢ the  ed i to r . . .  
'~he Editor, Terrace Herald: third of ,the peninsula is stunned 
News has been received that in 
Central and Northern Italy 3fi0 
persons have died in recent storms 
and floods. It is estimated .that 
the death toll may reach • 1000. 
Many thousands of people have 
*been made homeless by the des- 
truction, and at least one million 
people are short of food. One 
and suffering from the effects of 
~he floods. In l~lorence alone, one 
day of floods has caused more 
damage than the city suffered 
during the whole of the second 
,World War. 
The Vancouver Branch of OX- 
FAM (Oxford Committee for Faro 
ine Relief) OF CANADA has 
launched an appeal for funds for 
the Italian disaster to provide 
medical supplies, food, shelter and 
clothing for the flood victims. - 
Pleame send your donations to 
OX~AM OF CAI~ADA, P.O,B. 
9.793; Vancouver 3, 0B.C., marked. 
'Italian Appeal." 
J. Pearson, 
0XFAM OF CANADA 
"AT HOMEI' TO SOME EIGHTY-FIVE relatives and friends on November I1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd M. Johnstone celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary, with a 
special, cake t.o mark the occasion. Both • Lloyd and Lorraine Johnstone are members 
of pioneer families of the area - -  Mr. Johnstone's father, the late Bruce Johnstone 
came to Lakelse Lake in 1905 and was the first owner-operator-  away back in the 
, early 1900's - -  of what is today Skoglunds' Hot Springs. The Ed Kenneys, Mrs. John- 
stone's parents, came to ~ Terracx~ in 1910, Mr. Kenney was MLA for Skeena from 
1933 to  195:3. Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone were born in Prince Rupert (there was no 
hospital in Terrace at that time) - -  they were brought up and educated in Terrace 
Mr. Johnstone was with: the-:Royal Canadian Airforce during World. War  Two. The 
Johnstone s' were married in Knox United Church, .Terrace, on November 1/, 1941 
present MLA for Skeena, Dudley GI 'Little was their best mor~.:'Mr, and Mrs. Johnstone 
have thPee Children, Merilyn 'R.N.; nursing in Mills Memorial Hospital; Mel - -  with the 
Trans-Provincial Aidines and Bruce attending ~cho01. Mr. Johnstone recently retired 
from active business, having sold J. ~ M Truck & Equipment Ltd. The' Johnstones ,re. 
calved many gifts and well-wishes, marking their silver;anniversary os'a happy and 
memorable occasion, . - - - s to . f f  photo . . • . ,  
'~lav. November 
-:--by Ran Hamilton 
members of ,the club as we]: 
councilmen to the Teen Town 
Penticton vention in next Apt 
There will be delegations fJ
all over the province and Ten 
hopes to be able to send at lel 
ten teenagers'and ~wo adult a 
visors, 
Keep your eyes and ears 
also for our membership drive 
the next ,two weeks. At presel~ 
we don't have too many membe~ 
and we'd welcome as many ne~ 
comers as we can get. The more- 
the merrier! 
About the only thing we ca 
offer a new member ight now J 
the chance to spend a little tim 
on the various projects in whic 
we are currently engaged. It' 
much better to be doing sam| 
thing a little helpful to yourse] 
and others than to be doing not~ 
ing a,t all - -  or to be looking fo 
something to do. 
C£ADL£ ROLL 
The following births were re 
recorded uring the past week a 
Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ri&dale 
November 12, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert~ Chayboi~ 
November 13, a daughter. 
5c $1.oo 
BILLBOARD 
.FKIDAY, NOV. 18, starts 5 p.m. to 8 ~.m. - -  Spaghetti and 
• meat balls, IOOF hall - -  $1.20 adults, ~Se children under 12. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 18 at 7:30 p.m, - -  Terrace Picture Loan will 
meet in the large sample room of the Lakelse Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19 - -  Catholic Women's League Rummage 
Sale from I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Catholic auditorium. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19.-United Church Bazaar and Tea. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19, Lakelse Hotel - -  Dance sponsored by 
the New Democratic Party Club. Raffle draw, refreshments 
available. Kitimat orchestra. Tickets $2 each, on sale at 
The Hub or from any club members. 
SA BTBURDazaarAY, NOV. 26 - -  St. Matthew's Anglican WA 
and Tea, 2 to 5 p.m, in the Parish Hall. 
.WEDNESDAY, NOV. $0-  Order of Eastern Star sale of 
Christmas d.oor wreaths.~by order only--h'om any melnber 
or oy phoning VI 3-2194 or VI ~048 before Noveniber 30. 
UP TO 40% OFF i 
GIRL'S SWEATERS 
Cordigon Type --- Shrm 3X to14 Yearn 
START YOUR/'LAY AWAY" FOR CHRISTMAS 
Hi .therel 
Terrace Teen Town would like 
.to .than-~k the local merchants, Art 
Bates, .and the others who helped 
make our Hallowe'en pa~y a suc- 
cess. A late thank you also ,to Mr. 
Stua'rt and Mrs, Campbell Lane 
who chaperoned the party. All 
told there were about 85 people 
present at midnight in the Elks 
Hall. 
We'are still awaiting a letter 
from Municipal Council on the 
prospect of a building for the 
club. If the people of Terrace give 
us the building in Christie Park we 
will ba~ a lot of work. to do. 
That's something for all you ~al- 
ented carpenters to keep on your 
minds. 
In the" .works for Christmas is a 
raffle of assorted things suitable 
for gift giving. (Chrtstmas isn,t 
very far away now.) 
Prizes in this raffle range from 
a food hamper to a. pair of shoes. 
Our idea is ,to get a large enough 
variety a~d great enouKh number 
of prizes to attract parents and 
children alike. Every g~y or gal 
would like to win a mantle clock 
for ,their ,parents' Christmas and 
save a few dollars. This could be 
the 'big chance. 
All proceeds from ~is  raffle 
will ,be ,pug i~to our funds to 
help defer ,the oo~t of sending 
'Toon "Talk 
. - .  
"The: PTA is p lanning a rummage sale. Do you have 
anyth ing  old and useless around the  house?"  
November 16. 1.966 
~EW GOLF •and country club 
acilities for Terrace moved 
!ne step closer to reality 
his week when Municipal 
;ouncil ironed out zoning 
~roblems and gave initial 
learance to Spring Creek 
~olf course owner Ran Cush 
"his sketch plan shows the 
I~rojected $! 00,000 building 
which Cush plans for his 
property on Amesbury Rd. 
The building will feature.10 
furnished bachelor suites, a 
lounge, dine and dance 
facilities, coffee shop, pro 
shop, lockers and showers. 
A limited number of mem- 
berships will be available for 
the facility which, accord-, 
ing to Cush, "When com- 
pleted, will be the finest in 
the north." Construction is 
not expected to start until 
next spring. 
= 
Candy, Stripers Do 
Community Service 
I -Publicity chairman for the Ter- 
race Candy Stripers, Miss Emily 
Greaves, said .this week, "Many 
people "have heard of the Candy 
Stripers but few know what we 
do. We are an organized group of 
girls who spend part of our week- 
ends helping in the hospital. For 
the 'hours" we serve, we receive 
various awards." 
The highest award aveilable to a 
Candy Striper- is a ~iny Candy Strip- 
er pin which is presented after a 
member has put in a total of 120 
hours of service at ~he hospital. 
Most recent redplent of this 
coveted award Is Miss Maures~ 
Mo~, who .last week received her 
pin from Mrs. Parker Mills. 
, Upon becoming members of .the 
group, girls are given sldrt se~. 
tions of Cheir standard candy 
, striped uniform. After serving 40 
hours they receive bibs and after 
'80 hours ~hey are given Candy 
.Striper caps. The complete unl. 
form Is ,neat and attrsotively 
styled of pink. and. white ean¢~ 
striped material, ' .. 
Candy Stripers beld one regular 
meeting a month, 'on  ~he first 
Monday, at 8:00 p.m. ~ In Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Miss Greaves 
told the Herald that all teenage 
girls interested in  entering the 
field of nursing are welcome (o 
zttend the meetings with an eye 
becoming a member of the 
~'oup. 
Last Friday ' Ter race '  CandY, 
;tripers held a rally a t  Which 
3timer Candy Stripers 'werespe. 
lal guests. The meeting session 
~as held at the home 'o f  .,MISSI: 
kureen Mots ;nd the girls' later] : 
tared Mills Memorial Hospital. J 
Ollowing (he ~our, .SPerrace mere. J.. 
ere .and their guests enjoyed a J  
~tet llmc]zeon- , . . :  
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• ---. ~ Transfer 
• • . . . . .  Agents for 
North Amer ican  Van  Lines Ltd .  
W 3-6344 
Anywhere N FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" A" "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Lone Distance • 
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Meteor has the longest 
wheelbase in its cl Lss... 
d 
a smoother, quieter rid  
at no additional cost. 
It's the extra things we put 
that make the diff  r,,nce. 
# 
Meteor has the longest wheelbase in its class. It's the' 
smoothest, most comfortable.riding carin the popular 
price field. Independent, all-coil suspension lets Meteor's 
wheels tep individually over bumps. Cushion.li.nk rear 
suspension takes the "jar" out of dips and hollows. A 
compliance-tuned frame flexes slightly tO help absorb 
road shock and vibration. 
That's Meteor. And that's the difference ! 
;~" 
Ford of Canada 
More Comprehensive 
3-Point NewCarWarranty 
I 
@5 year/50,OO0 miles on ppwer train, 
steering,suspension and whems. 
e 2 year/24,000 mileson the entire car. 
@ Only one dealer certification per year 
See your dealer for delails. 
Meteor-uniquely different in the popular price field. 
Meteor Montego 2-door hardtop 
15 distinctive modelsin Montego • S,33- Montcalm. Rideau 50-0. Rideau 
BOB PARKER TD Im i 
• Every "67 Ford built ca r is equlpl~:l With Ford of Canadl's ltlmdard Imfety package. 
/ L :  • " has a better Idea . • 
Phene Vi ~ Terrace, B.C. 
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• . . IS THIS YOUR YEAR TO BUILD? 
Investigate the Dueck component home. Factory pre~ssambly 
of major components saves time, reduces labor,, builds a 
stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice of design. Let us 
show you how beautiful a component home can be. 
YOUR LOCAL DUBCK HOMES DUECK 
REPRESENTAT IVE  
VAN HALDitREN BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION 
P.O...Box1421, Terra~o S:C. HOMES 
Phone JI43~?!7 OR wr i te  DI[]IE~T TOt' 
~ r m n m m m m n m m m m m q  
DUECK HOMES LTD. il 
[] Box 850, Abbotsford, B.C. 
~ f-I Enclosed 50c for new Plan Book of Hems, II 
l"] Please have your representative call i Nolne ..................................................... 
Address .................................. P .O .  8ox . . . .  " " "  I 
L ..................................... ,h.  I --------~"'--"" ~- . , , - - . I  
66"4 
Give years ahead 
styling*- from our { 
BULOVA COLLECTION 
of the world's 
finest self-winding 
watches. ,.,.o,ov,., 
Beauty in a round 
watch. 17 jewels. 
Self.winding. 
Yellow or white. 
$69.95 ~ 
DATE KING "LL" 
Tells time and date. 
17 jewels. Waterproof'. 
aelf-windins. Yellow. 
$79.95 
HEIRESS OF 
TIME "G" 
A smart practical 
timepiece. Tells 
time and date. 17 
Jewels, Yellow. 
Waterproof'. 
$89.95 
CLIPPER "G" 
The complete watch. 
17 jewels. Waterproof*. 
Sell.winding 
Luminous. Yellow, 
~89.95 
8ulova proves its leadership In self.windlng 
watchcraft with its new '67 Collection. Every 
watch accents years ahead styling in modern 
timekeeping. 
Come in, Let our Watch Experts assist you In 
selectingthe gift tharll make eyes light up 
on Christmas Day,.. from our extensive 
Bulova Collection of self.windini watches. 
For your own sake, do as Bulova doe~ 
rely on an Authorized Bulove Jeweler. 
Wedding Vows At Candlelight Service 
A lovely tall wedding was sol. 
emnized in Terrace when F, dith 
Marie Evans, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd B. Evans, and l)ennfs 
Edwin MacKay, a membar.~of the 
Royal CenadJ4m Mountod police, 
were united in wedlock. 
Red and white gladioli were 
placed in the sanctuary of Sacred 
Heart Church making a coloHul 
setting for the candlelight supt.! 
ceremony on ~he evening of Se~. 
temper 24. 
Constable 'Rod Marks of .the 
Prince George RCMP detaelnnent 
was best man and Wes Sulymka 
of Terrace was usher. Kelly Wil. 
llama and' Seen O'foole were altar 
boys. 
Miss Carol Muekle played the 
wedding march and accompan/ed 
the junior choir girls who sang 
during the signing of the register. 
The briae was a picture of 
beauty in her full length white 
wedding gown of imported French 
embossed brocade with empire 
waist, which had been styled by 
Mrs. L. Sperandio f Terrace. Her 
shoulder.length net veil hung in 
soft folds from a coronet of pearls 
in her hair. She carried a white 
i praycr book adorned with three 
white gardenias and heather. 
Bridesmaid E y d i e Anderson 
wore a gown to match the bride's 
but in jade green hue and also 
carried a prayer book with far. 
denis and heather. 
Junior bridesmaid was Colleen 
Williams, niece of the bride, 
whose gown matched that of the 
bride but with jade green trim. 
She carried a nosegay of white 
baby 'taurus. 
The groom and best man in 
RCMP scarlet, dress uniforms com- 
pleted the colorful wedding group. 
A reception was held in Skog- 
lunds Hot Springs banquet room 
where a delicious buffet "supper 
was served and.guests gathered 
to extend their congratulations. 
The ,bride's mother eho~e for 
the ,occasion a navy shantung suit 
with pink accessories, while the 
groom's mother wore a turquoise 
suit with white accessories. 
The bride's table was centered 
with a beautiful three-tier wed- 
ding cake, which was duly cut by 
the happy couple in traditional 
fashion. 
Ken MeKay was master of eere. 
monies and read telegrams of 
congratulations from absent rel- 
atives and friends. Fred Adames 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
whom he had known from early 
girlhood. The bridegroom respond- 
ed. The best man proposed the 
toast to the bride's attendants. 
For theLr honeymoon in Hawaii 
the bride donned a two-piece off- 
white French wool crepe dress 
topped with black double.knit coat 
and matching accessories. 
Constable and Mrs. MacKay are 
making their home in Williams 
Lake where the groom is station- 
ed. 
,¢ ,'~ 
i. 
HEIRESS OF TIME "C" 
The all-around watch, 
17 jewels. Waterproof*, 
Tells time and date, 
Sell-winding. Luminous, 
Yellow. 
$79.95 
i/: 
CONSTABLE AND MRS. DENNIS E. MacKAY 
Out.of-town guests were Mr. and lKnutson of Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs.: D. MacKay, the grooms par-JMr, and iVfrs. Don P~rio: 
ents from Hint0n, Alta.; the[and family and Mr. and Mr-~ 
groom's grandmother, Mrs. Rose[Ralph Crossley of Prince George 
Woodcock of 3asper, Alta.; Mr. [ Mr. and Mrs. D. Coulter of Print, 
and M~s. Win. MacKay, Mr. and[Rupert and Mr. and Mrs. P. Olen 
Mrs. M. Smyrko and Mrs. I r is [ iuk of Kitimat. 
CANADA'S LARGEST - -  Investors Mutual 
Mutual Fund I f "  of C~snadu Ltd. 
SAMPLE INCOME 
ACCOUNT 
$7,500 invested in March, 
1950, has paid out $50 
monthly . , .  a total of 
$8,900 and is still worth 
$17,7/)3 as of Decem,ber 31, 
1965. 
The above is no guarantee of future performance 
Mail Coupon or Phone Alex Grant, VI 3.2234 clay or evenings 
• SYNDICAT  uMm 
P.O. Box 1210, Terrace, B.C. 
if: i,~ Name 
::" Address 
T~is advertisement ot published or displayed by Liquor Control Board of Government of BriUsh Col 
W 
D E RoK S E N'S °..,.._w_.,.__,,,, .,.__..__. B ' S  
NAVY RUM.PALM BREEZE RUM 
ADVANTAGES 
• $500 minimum invest- 
ment. of $15 down and 
$15 monthly 
• Tax-free eapital gains 
• Complete liquidity 
• ,Free re-investment of 
dividends 
e 
HERBERT C. STREET CLIFFORD MURPHY 
New manager of the Bank of Montreal's Terrace ,branch is 
erbert Street, who was formerly manager of the ,bank's Port 
oquitlam office. He succeeds Clifford Murphy, manager since 
J62, who ~ecemes an inspector at the British Columbai divisional 
eadquarters in Vancouver. 
Mr. Street joined the B of M at Nelson and_ later served in 
'anches at Trail, Haney, and Merritt. J-Je was appointed accountant, 
an office in Vancouver in 1954 and moved to Pentieton in the 
me capacity two years later. He has been manager of the Port 
~uitlam branch since 1958. 
While at Port Coquitlani, Mr. Street was also treasurer, vice- 
esident and a director of the Lions Club, and a men~ber of the 
,ard of Trade, Canadian Legion and Senior Citzens Housing. 
'Teacher Train/ng A Requirement 
Persons brought into schools were fully qualified in their teeh, 
~der a crash .training program n ieal fields after several years iri 
teach industrial education won't industry, and that allthey requir- 
, permitted to teach academic ed was courses in pedagogy. 
xbjects until Chey have the re- The teachers' delegation also 
tired teacher ,training. sought clarification from the min 
t 
Education Minister L. R. Peter- rater on his statements o the re- 
n gave Chis assurance recently 
:o a delegation from the B.C. 
reachera Federation. 
Federation president H a r I e y 
itobertson a a i d the minister 
greed that the trainees would, 
m now on, be restricted ~o 
eaehing "~vlthin fields of their 
own competency." 
Robertson and a delegation of 
federation officials met with the 
minister in Yictoria to protest he 
~aet that 16 men recruited this 
summer ,to teach industrial aduca- 
Hon courses were also teaehing 
~cience, =health guidance and ether 
~ubj~cts, 
"Mr. Peterson agreed that these 
men Should not teach academic 
subjects," Robertson said. He also 
said that they would have to con- 
tinue ~heir teacher-training at the 
~ollege of education for the next 
~vo summers ff they are to con- 
~inue as teaehe~. 
. Rohertson added that the rain. 
Jeter ,had pointed out ,that he men 
cent Trustees' convention that the 
government was ordering a cut- 
back in school construction be- 
-cause of tight money. 
"The minister assured us that 
classrooms will receive top. prior. 
ity and .that the department has 
not laid down any hard and fast 
rules as to what should be cut 
back and what shouldn:t," Robert- 
son said. "One area :where :cut.. 
backs had been' ordered was in 
recreational facilities such as 
gymnasiums/' Robertson added. 
~R~V S~.'~s~s --,WhUe it is 
possible that a merchant or a 
pubile scribe founded the institw 
tion of banking, it is generally be- 
lieved an English'jeweller pioneer. 
ed. this vocation. Sir Francis Child, 
a 17th century goldsmith who lent 
large sums of money to the gov- 
ernment, is credited wJth being 
the first to convert his trade te d 
a 'banking enterprise. He is often 
called the "father of the profes- 
sion of banking." 
Watch for us. 
'We're full of 
exciting things 
to do. 
~ We'll be at Slumber Lodge, Terrace Wednesday, Nov. 23 
noon to 8 p.m. 
The Canadian Armed Forces, 
.Give it some thought. 
, I 
TERRAC~ .'.'OMh~,-C.A" 
OR.M. l tN  
BRITI_____ ~ COLUMBIA 
r New Manager 
' For C ~ ~  .... 
]£ r . . L .  Stowart MeG/U, director, 
uepartment of Manpower and Im. 
migration, Paelile ~gton, lure an 
nounced the appo~t~ent ~f Mr. 
John S. Roddis to Ibe~,~mmager~hlp 
of ,the new Canada Manpower 
Centre in :Prince ~,upez,t. 
Mr Rodd~ w~ born in Van 
co uver, and is a. graduate of quea- 
net toga achooL' Durin~ the wait he 
served with the Royal Canadian 
Na.vy. 
He first joined the federal gay- 
erument service in  February, 
1962,_ as an employee officer . , in 
the quesnel office of the Unem- 
ployment Insurance ¢,onm~on. 
In 1965 he was promoted and 
transferred to amore  sen/or pod- 
tion in the UIC office a t  Prince 
Gmrge. Pdor ~ . I~ present ap 
pointment he was officer-in.barge 
of the on~ite Office eL the Nation. 
al Employment Service at Re~,el. 
stoke. : . 
Commenting on th/s appoint- 
ment, MriMeGlll stated; ,,Mr.. I 
Reddis will bring new leadership 
to the Canada Manpower Centre 
in Prince Rupert in preparation 
for the expanded services which 
will be provided to residents in 
the ~rea." 
For a ffmp 
of Pace...  
Odmdal 
The exciting flavor of the aden/ i s  just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Frye- 
At this time, I would like to pay m 
tribute to the ded/cated services 4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, | .C .  
provided to our Prince Rupert Open Monday thru Saturday, I0  o.m. to ] o.m. operation by Mr. 'Bill •Adams, who 
is being transferred, upon premo. I Sunday, |0  o.m. to |0  p.m. 
tion, to the Canada Manpower 
Centre in Kamloops." FULL FACILITIES 
and his wife, Mary, have four chil- r . "6  
Mr. Roddis is married, and he Take-out Orders, phonJ VI 3 II I 
dren. 
o 
Enjoying the bonus-benefits ofthese Royal . . . . . . . . .  / 
comp/ete.b nk/ng services? 
. -,... ,. 
- s  
- 4 
r • 
. ,  
ds check-list as a helpful guide,;, i ! i "  . . . . .  . . . .  , , .... , . . . . . . .  
i u -~.  ~ f " i  s~. , t ,o . , . -~  he d i~,~yO= . . . . .  
for a new car. J__J convenience, atyournearsst Royal Bank 
Lappliance, or similar purchase branch. ~i 
[~  £mVLaip~ Accoum~ for steady ~zvings and accumulation /interest. ~ Jclnt A~for  two or more people to 
. operate a bank account t o s e t l ~ r . . /  
Personal Cheq~ A~oun/s--enable you Bak-by.Mall fadHfles--for people who 
to pay bills ccunomically without dis- live far away or can't drop in easily :.!'i 
turbing your Savings Account. during rcS~r I~d~ng hours. . 
Royal's complete range of  banking services are providing bon~ ' . z ~ ~i~ ii ii ' 
]~ i le f i |S ,  -L such as those indicated above to many thousands now 
, regularly using them. No matter what your personal or business, ". ~ ~ ' ~/~  
useful booHet entitled "Helpful ili! 
• .' ~ !./;,q;,'I~S~i 
' " " • " "  " Con~i  your  Royal ,  ~;~:,.;i~,•:.~-:; 
, . .  . . . ,  . 
- - .  - • 
Tenwm Ilmnck . . . .  
• oH • .ONe ~eee 
. . ;  
TERRACE "OMINECA" -" ~ TYRR~CE~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• ~ ' ~ . ~  . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ . . . .  :~ .~: : .  ,~ ,~ : ~ . ~  
• . . . . . .  D O C  " 
Wednesdoyi November 16~ ~ 1 
. . .  . • . .  
• ~ " ~  -~ '~ '~ ' " " " i '~ ' : -~  ' 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHBRS TRA~T 
, (To Smitlm~ oral 14wdt~) 
UITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Ymmmer) 
B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY'S new $'/50,000 Divisional Headquarters building at Prince 
George will be officially opened November 17 by J. Ernest Richardson, president and chief 
executive officer. 
i 
OBITUARY 
CONSTANCE LEONA CHASTNEY 
• . .  Terrace, B,C. 
Constance Leona Chastney,;~9, 
died on Saturday, November 12, 
in Mills Memorial Hospital follow- 
ing a lengthy illness. 
Born in Braddock, Sask. on Nov. 
ember 28, 1926 Che deceased came 
,to Terrace in 1948. She lived be- 
tween Terrace and ,Prinee 'Rupert 
until 1958 w~en she made T~rrace 
her permanent ,home. S~e was 
married to Frederick William 
Chastney on June 30, 1950. 
The late Mrs. Chastney was an 
active member~ of Terrace Lapid. 
ary club; a war veteran, having 
been an athletic instructor with 
the Women's Army Corp in Re- 
gina, Sask. and a member of  the 
Royal Canadian Legion No. 13 
Ladies Auxiliary. 
The deceased is survived by her 
husband, Fred; three step<laugh. 
ters, Mrs. A. C~onnie Ungariun o~ 
Manning, Alta.; Mrs. H. (Cynthia) 
Boerm, of Seattle, lCashington; 
and Mrs. B. ((Carol) Pederson of 
Prince Rupert; a foster son Tom. 
my and an uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lagler of SwLft Current, 
Sask., who raised her from child. 
hood• 
Funeral ~erviees are being held 
this afternoon, November .16, from 
Evangelical Free Church With the 
Reverend H. J. Joat'.effldating. 
Interment will be in ,the Royzl 
Canadian Legion plot in Kitsum. 
kalum Cemetery. 
Pallbearers are: Kenneth ,~err, 
Wally Swanson; .Bob Swanson, 
Ross McCall, Ken Slater and 
Bandy Haigh. 
RESIDENTIAL. Gr 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
LINOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
k • - 
Local & Long Distanc~ Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
Hem.  Ilencktra l l~  
4504 Keith ~ modem facilities and spacious 
warehouse for all your Storage Mock. 
. , .  - . . 
t 
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TOMORROW-BUILDER : 
.... L ii 
• , -  • ~ • .•  •4 -  ~ r ¸ '  . ' "  • :  
Guarantee Installation Mining is make-believe for hOrn today. It may be his career tomorrow.'Copper, iroi% :molybdenum 
T | It g A ¢ !'~" ~' : [  'i .,..~i. •British Columbia has these and more - an abundance of mineral resources. And jusiias 'ti~is boy's 
~ I ~  ~ ~ . j  " ; , , pp'ed and servicedbyFinnin'g. __.m.C~ATERPII,,L~,Rmlmm~v 
toys excavate, load and haul the ore, so do the familiar yellow Caterpillar ~ | ~  ~ | l~ j :~  
machines tractors loaders and trucks su h .,.c.-...-ouo.,,, ..,... coL..-,. K.lum St. N. . Ph. Vl~Mr~l~r 
/ ,..~m. Cou]d  ' " " " ' ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *~'~•' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be your boy and Finning will tomorrow-braid together some• day. 
/ ,. 
esdo November ~16 1966 INEC.~" H 
WORRY.FREE . . . .  . . . .  : . . . .  :l~w ~p]e am Inten~14,rial ~vailahle ~ !~~.4  
ROUTE , a t '  • 
or's Note: ~aisartide .islar way~° ~deat  lent aufflelent sires are ~ot.:"the ; imi:  a•/ 
ee process, as it affects all peo- 
n, In all walks of life.) " 
tHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE" 
~ever before in history ban mm~ 
en so aware ef the need for 
~trance. The risks of modern life 
raue and haunt him everywhere. 
a risk to drive an autemoblle. 
a risk to own a house, raise 
m/ly, start a business, take 
or even stay at home. Be- 
me he values affluence and 
~urity, i t Is  a risk for the In. 
'ldual .merely to stay alive. 
',ause of iris personal, buaincs 
d legal responslbilRins, It ha 
e n .bemme a risk ./or him to die 
W~en a penmn .buys tmurane 
any Hnd, .~e automattcall.~ 
~z~em all or part o f the  rki 
~,the insurance company, th~ 
ite~ing himself, or his faml~ 
!:~s_ business from .po~lble eat 
:BRITISH COLUMBIA . . . . . . .  p© 
• c.^RTe  o AccOUNTANTS 
le Seven 
i . !  
first in a series designed- to' m...t~me, mr me ••flay lO:day' neeea; I trained .and cemelentloua life ~un, JJ : ~ ~ ,~oN 
our readers regarding life er, eloll~l B.O.~.~IMI, D. ~ ~. ]L=OJII~ [ ]  ...... 
their lain; vldual mqulroments In eOnfldenm VI II-~II Vl 11411" [j 
ai~l:a few/luxuH~ for:-~ ldorwriter wffi dl~u~ your .lad/. 
:ance. The series has been files ff they dle. too /soon/ or tot iand;.then wm.help yoii select a " 
~entatlve for The Canada 
'hey ilve.:te en,toy is  wel l ,  wheal .Juat:~/i~ht for you, Make sure J! VA~C0UV~g .'sla'rJBl~. EDMON'IDN- P~INC0$ ~ ] Assurance ~oinpany, ;whose retirement: !!.. i i:- :;:;~' ~ ;...: 
experience in the field as thOne .way, , ! !d: f0r:~t people you ~d Y0ur Um~ are Iravellloll ' I 
as extensi.ve training, make • only way•to :aeliie'W/th6de; m.e': worry ;free,' mute :of I l fe ~:  : " '1 " . . . .  
well equipped to present a sired goala'~:ln':llfe!Is bit with the peaeeef mind ehat 0nly - ~ ~ A v ~ ~ v A ~ ~ ~ ~  
flnaaelal.~ an adequate ]fie Imm~mce ,al picture of the life lnsur. ~wni.ng aoffielent FIVE o¢ ' :~6: '~ ~uraaeei TEN: PIN 
~ife insurance b simply: an o~i ] :"/ngen. ngerprlnts, ¢an:prov/de. : S method zu by  which loa '.• le~ are 
whieh"If taken Idngly' c enid be :a wlll dbe 's -  WhY Moat Pe°ple Open 
~I~I  floanda] blow to at lof0~j Own ' ,me,' Ll~e ]ommmce. 8OWl 
dlvidual penm, . : Rese~ ~rom ¢,h~ world Over. will O .  AFTERNOONS and WEEKEI~I~ 
Sound ilnandal planning be planted in a:lOO.bed rose gard- . . . .  
the future Is nebeasa~ and should en at Expo 67. The ~'arden, which 8 4 R N ~ I y T  
include a man-like facing.up .to will be near .the United States 
the facts of .life, .l~nanelal w.spon,' PaVilion, will feature ~he Canadtan 
siblHtles and desires; assessing I Centennial Rose, a rich coral.eel. 
the .risks and then determining the 0red bloom. • 
AT I I! LIH INSUUItCEt 
I Me Insurance Is a ce-opemflv~ 
[ ~k~arlng plan, based on the 
[ zen~ves of Individual thrift and 
l ~ti~tive. Tln-ough l~e Insurance, 
I ~ople are able to ~et aside por. 
r lore of their Income du~lng thelz 
reaming yearn, to make provblon 
for the time when their/scenes 
cease - -  because of death, retire. 
ment or declining '~ealth in' the 
later years of life. Thus, life in. 
suranee makes it+cemparatively 
easy for people .to provide against 
these uneertslntles of life - -  a 
*ask generally impossible for an 
Individual to aeeompllsh alone. 
DOUBLE DUTY DOLLARS 
Life insurance, plays animport. 
i..ant role in our national and seth. 
omie welfaro. The dollam we set 
aside from our lncemes which 
Provide the premiums of a life 
4nnuranee contract are double 
duty dollars. These same dollm 
~ot only preserve family life when 
.its exht~nee Is threatened by the 
death of the breadwinner o  guar- 
antee ready funds to the .policy to 
meet unforseen financial eme~en. 
elm through the loan or collateral 
~,  t in  life l~uraoce m~'a~l, 
a~umuiate eapltal tot Invest. 
meat ~n .homes, Industry, cem- 
munily projects and national de- 
fence, thus making our own tom. 
munity a better place in whl~ 
• to five, w6rk and play. 
An Indlv/dual life insurance 
policy Is bought with good health 
4807 LazelJe Ave. Phm, Yi 3-5')11 . | 
~'~ ~ ~.- i 
• . . . .  i 
The : d shwashers i leading " • 
Comparethem feature for feature, i 
,~ii,:~i!!:,i.~: 
: N 
A E 1. Up to an hour  of d rudgery  required to com.  
! D R 0 6 S  ' :plete average fami ly 's  daily dishwashin~. 
2. Cannot  to lerate extremely  hot  water. 
Kolum ~ Vl 9-2727 Hands  tend  to redden.  
Open $und~ 12 ,2  p.m. " - 3. Note use of  obsolete towel for drying.  
Wry  tedious.  
4, No basic improvements  in thhl model  for  
• thousandsofyears .Shou ld  be f re~l fo ro ther ,  
I . more  rewardin~ activit ies. 
"Your  REXALL STORES" / i  
THE AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
• I. Does the  ent i re job automat ica l ly .  
Latest  models  even wash pots and  pans. 
, /  
2. Very hot  water  sanit izes dishes,  makes  
glasses sparkle. 
3. Dryinl~ is automat ic ,  most  models  also ~ 1 . [ . : : '  ' ~" ": " 
• warm plates. ':.~ 
4. Imp0r tant  new features  have  
• In Jus t  the  past  two Years.. : ~:: iii: 
Immediate  purchase  Is recom: ~ i:  
i:~;/~i!i i DesP!te obvious shortcomings, many•Manual Dish ..... ~^._::2~ :,~,. •: ~• i :i:::: ~ :; 
!!:i ::~:! : l  fully, wi thou t breakdown.or  cOmp!al~t; Nevertheless, t l i -6ug~;ui  fifibb~6~ia~i~ ~i~i~is:e 
r N a  z ):/ill....~o: see  the 'new:automat ic  m~)(iels 'n0wi Because i igf it:n~w~ :app i i~ 'd  i, dealer~ ~:~ 
• " : - i "  offering a.$$Sinsta l lat ion al lowance on bu i l t - ind is l lwashersor  s f ree set of EneH~h .... 
k|im~.Yda ~ fmt lm • .: I1.i: breakfastware with • the lpurc~ of  a portable model,'  BesideS~,Chrlsfmas is coming,!: v I  
pR~ICR|  PT ION / 1 -~RVlCE . .  : /: ~:i:~;:: , . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
" ' . --" "d .'~ : " :  : : (~  : ; n : "n . ~ ' ' * n ' " n , " ' O ' ' I d n : ' n '  " O 1 ~ I I " ' n" t 
"1 • i n "O'"*="O : :  . . . . . .  Gnveheralnfetimeholn fromdishes 
: J 
' .~r  • : , 
The grounds of Expo 87 ~ in- 
clude parkland stocked ~,W~th Can- 
adian .wildlife where visitors can 
.r~lax. One area ~ ,be dotted 
with woods, meadows ablaze with 
wild flowers, terraced hills and 
small islands. 
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
Thurs., Fri. Sat. - Nov. 17, 18, i9 
"'Send MeNo 
Flowers" 
Romantic Comedy 
Doris Day, Rock Hudson, 
Tony Randall 
Shorts: Sufferin' Cats and One 
M~an's Paris 
Matinee---Saturday, Nov. 19 
"SNOW WHITE AND THE 
STOOGES" 
The Three Stooges and Carol Heiss 
Out at 3:45 
Man., Tues. Nov. 21, 22 
"'Seoen Women" 
Adult Drama 
Anne Bancroft, Sue Lloyd, 
Eddie Albert 
Shorts: Switchin Kitten, 
Big Town Village 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sa~. 
Nov. 23, 24, 25, 26 
"Those Callowayd" 
Disney Live Action 
Brandon DeWilde, Brian Keith, 
Vera Miles 
TERRACE "O~eco" BRITISH COLUMBIA November 
(, 
~ESIGNE0 ~Y 
B.CJEL" TECHNICIAN 
Letters to the 
EDIT ( ]  
r' 
The Editor, Terrace He~d: '  
I.~hav~.bem llSten~g to ] 
Line over/-CgTK. 
I have been married to a!  
for over forty years, whoa] 
over four years over,  as i n  
first world war. He rememl 
and can participate in what, 
happens on Remembrance ]
He hasn't prayed or crJ 
for two minutes, or one k 
o r  one day a year, "but.. 
remembered 38~ days a year 
fought for better .things for 
disabled and their dependents. 
too can shed a tear for his ,bud~ 
who did not return. 
To me, actions speak lo~ 
than words. . 
Some of .the loud talkers sh~ 
visit Shaughnessy Hospital s~ 
time and see the limbless, al' 
less, scarred, and mentally ill ;j 
all three wars and they w~ 
appreciate one of the services 
Legionaires are working ,for. 
They have many other proJ 
for the public at large. 
Don't forget ~these Leg~onJi 
of'whom you are so critical 
made it possible for us to el 
peace and freedom in Canada 
day. 
Lee Ktrk~ 
g 
Halu 
ELECTR! 
1~" Major Appliance 
Sales & Service 
I II ° °°' ° * Call •843-5752 satellite model will make their:first appearance in Prince Contractor SUPERIOR BUILDING (I George in mid-November. They're all been brought to the ~' Residential 
MAINTENANCE LTD.  i J city as port of a special B.C. Telephone Company display ,~' Co.martial 
being set up to help mark the opening of the c ,om,,pany s Comer of Kafum and Park 
( FOR A ~OMPLMTE JANITOR SERVICE (I new Northern Division headquarters building. They II be on 
WDTDOW6 -- r~oo3s -- WAJJ[A ~1 public display, along with a host of other pieces of cam- ~ Phene Vl~2tSl 
CXRPWrS AND UPHOLST~Y ~l 
i RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAl. ~ll municotions equipment, on November 19 when B.C, Tele- Motor Windin~ 
4740 6TP, AUM~ AVE. etlt .(I phone holds an open house at its new building at Van Bien 
Avenue and the Vanderhoof Highway. ee 
CN Offers New Improved Winter Service 
Jasper-Prince Rupert 6 Days A Week 
Now yoLI can enjoy the total traveliving comfort of conventional 
train service between Jasper and Prince Rupert six days 
a week. Day coaches, sleeping and dining cars and of course, 
complimentary meals to all sleeping car passengers, 
You'll also like the convenience of fast, dependable daytime 
service between Prince Rupert and Prince George, and 
connections with transcontinental rail service. 
For further information on fares, schedules and 
tickets see your Authorized CN Travel Agent 
or call CN Passenger Sales at Vl 3-Z717 
Lowest Fares Available! 
TERRACE to: 
Prince Rupert ........ $ 2.65- 
New Hozelton ...... S 2.S0 
Smithers ............... $ 3.30 
Bums Lake .......... $ 5.40 
Endako .................. $ 6.10 
Feaser Lake $ 6.40 . . . . . . .  
yonderhoof .... ........ $ 7.40 • 
Prince George ........ $ 8.80 
McBride " $11.00 ~'~ 
Jasper ................... $13.00 
(Red Bargain Day Coach Fares) 
I . J~ J  
/ 
. PHONES: FOR RESERVATION TICK~-ib AND INFORMATION. P.O. ~ 1750 
• .~ , , I  TERRACE TRAVEL  SERVICE  Terrace, B.C. 
.~2  ~. l .  
, ~ Eves. 143-6797 PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALS--IT COSTS NO MORE I ~1~ 
. , . . , . , -  
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• ChallengeJn AEu'dance 
• " . . :~  ~.~. -  
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Centennial Book "British Colum- 
bia: Challenge In Abundance". is being introduced to the 
public this week just before the 100th anniversary, Nov- 
ember 19 of the Cro~vn Colonies of Vancouver Island and 
the m0inland. The 160-page book is the special Centenary 
pi~blication of the British" Columbia Centennial'Committee, 
and portrays the Province of British Columbia~its people 
its moods, its great development---as it enters its-second 
century. 
| 
pand your business to improve its competitive posi. 
tion, perhaps an IDB loan can help you. We invite 
.you to discuss your needs with us. 
DEVELOPMENT BANI(. 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES "" 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue-- Telephone: 563-0641 : 
I I  i 
New Commiss ion  
Ho lds  F i r s t  Meet 
~ne first meeting of the Thorn. 
hill recreation Commission was 
held November 13 at the residence 
of chairman Earl Suttis. A cen- 
stutition was adopted and it was I 
agreed that the commission would I
meet on the fir6t Tuesday of each[ 
month, I 
Commission members discussed [ 
a variety of alternative recreation. | 
al activities. It was decided that 
a film council under the leader. 
ship of Paul Axelson, should be 
established immediately, Plans are 
~eing formulated for a talent 
;how which will' be held early in 
:he new year. Suggestions for a 
ong range program included sea 
~adets, and participation in a pro. I 
,ram of gun safety for youngsters J 
~onducted by. the conservation 
~fficer of the fish and game 
~ranch. . 
It was empha~ed that ways 
nd means should be found £o 
o-ordinate recreation activities 
dth those offered by the Terrace 
zreation Commission so that a 
uplIeatldn o f  eendeea would be 
voided if pomlble, ' 
The commission plans to Ban. 
uct a survey within .the commun. 
y to a~seds the availability of 
~.lents whioh~ eould be  used in 
rovidlng a recreational program. 
he survey will also look .into 
)ssible facilities or sites for vat- 
us reereatlo~l aet/vit/e~. 
• mmmve  • I I I  
r~ 
ar terms; will be treasurer, 
leen English, vice-chairman Con. 
rad Strasbourg and John Collier 
as adult education and. leadership 
training chairman. Paul Axelson 
will serve as chairman of .the film 
council, Leo Koss will chair the 
finance co~nmi~tee and Bert Bel- 
l.amy will be in charge of the 
facilities and maintenance com. 
mittec. 
In a report delivered by Bert 
.Bellamy on the fire protection 
Improvement district, he stated 
that better than 75% of the resi- 
dent landholders had signed the 
petition" with 99% in favor ~of the 
improvemen,t, district. Registered 
letters concerning the petition are 
now irf the mail for all non-resi- 
dent land .holders. The petition 
i 
ts to be sent ,to Victoria this week, 
for approval. A government sup- 
ervised vote will be ,the next step 
to incorporate Thornhill into an 
improvement district for fire pro- 
tection purposes. 
In response ,to a petition re- 
questing changes in the traffic 
control ligh, t at the east end of 
the bridge, which was submitted 
to the Ratepayers A~sociation in 
September, by r e s i d e n 4: s of 
Queensway (the old airport road), 
J. P. O'Tovle replied by letter 
that ,the petition had been sent 
to Department of Highways en- 
gineers in Victoria' and that: feas- 
ibility studies were no~, being 
carried out,-prinr to changes in 
the traffic light system, ,to provide 
safer access .from the Quee~way 
entrance. 
Thornhill Ratepayers 
Hear Rec Speaker 
Gerry  Bruce, regional consultant for the: Community 
Programs branch, Department of Education, was guest 
speaker at a meeting of tee Thornhill Rural Ratep(]yers' 
Association, November 9. - 
He spoke about, the function and benefits of a recreation 
commission within a commu.f- 
nity and answered questions~Ra.~e letter from the Thornhlll 
relating to recreation | ' payers Associatioin. is to be 
. '  Jsen~ to-Mr. W.D.  Grlffiths in 
Th~)rl~hil]L~ee;ea.~o~iV~ol~iss;;;|.supp0rtThe f , , ,  o~o..+ ~ ,^. , _, .of his appe.al f0ra ohron- 
. l i e  care neapkai n the area. Two 
:f~Seeel~'l~%eTW;eY::r ~'nn~a~l[~h:~illan;a_tepaye.. M . A. 
. . . . .  Mrs W Moman are ~utt~s as chaL,'man and Laurie Workiu" "with " ' - '  " ;=  . . . .  
English as secretary. Serving. one mittee s a~r. urmm~s c0m- 
Pa. .., .ner'*vl; . . . 
Mrs. Ruth Hartley of l~thurst, 
New Brunswick, is the guest of 
h~ daughter Mrs. J. English, of 
Rwer Drive. Z~rs. Haredey arrived 
Saturday after spending several 
weeks visi¢ing with a brother in 
Port AJberni.. She plans to visit 
here for a few weeks before tak. 
ing up residence in SarnJa, On. 
tario. 
Gregg's takelse Service 
LakelN Lake Road 
Grocarlu, Gas, OII d~ 
'k 
PHONE VI 3-6978 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFE~rlONERY 
& GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A.M.  to !0 P.M. 
Seven Days a Week 
ct f  
Give Yoursel# a 
LUCKY BREAK 
• This odvo~/sement is not published or~dls~laydd by the Liquor 
~ontrol uoaro or oy me uovernmant muritlsh Columbia. 
-10 TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD BRITISH 
CLASSIFIED AUB gff 
Wednesda November 16 
Five ce.nts o word (minimum 25 words) ~ 25c Off for cash.. Display classifieds $1.50 on inch (minimum one inch). 
• REAL ESTATE 
AN A T T R A C T I V E rental unit 
oca,ted on a large lot, close in, 
rower and water. Upstairs con. 
;ists of a one bedroom sure, 
tying room and kitchen, two 
;ingle bedrooms and bathroom, 
ill fully furnished. Downstairs 
1as a two bedroom suite with 
ms a two bedroom suite 
md bathroom. Full Price is 
;24,000 and convenient .terms 
nay be arranged. 
:AND NEW and close to High 
~chool, 3-bedroom, full base. 
~ent, automatic oil heat, large 
or, sewer and water 1100 
]quare feet of living space and 
lvailable for immediate posses- 
;ion. C.M.H.C. mortgage may be 
~rranged. Full price, $21,000. 
[REE BEDROOMS and full base- 
~ent, automatic oil, immediate 
possession, located on a 66 by 
i00 COMMERCIAL  lot, central, 
!ull price $23,000 with half cash. 
IO BEDROOM-"HOME in lovely 
:ondition on a half acre lot, 
~ewer and water, three single 
room suites served by separate 
~ntrances. $3500 down will han- 
:lle and rent from suites will 
~eet the monthly payments. 
~ull price, $17,000. 
$ ~00 CASH will purchase a small 
~nfurnished house on a 93 by 
~.00 lot in the Thornhill area. 
[REE BEDROOMS, automatic 
~il heat, large lot. located out 
~f town in a good "area. In ex. 
:e]lent condition. You can move 
in immediately for $1000 down 
~nd payments of $110 per 
~onth. 
E HAVE A NUMBER of good 
~ommercial lots availale in 
town. There are still some good 
lots available at reasonable 
~rices on Highway 16 East. Very 
suitable for commercial pur- 
)OSOS. 
,UR ACRES on Highway 16 
F~ast, all cleared, full price 
~21,000 and very good terms 
~ay be arranged. 
HALF ACRE of good land at 
Remo, near highway, a one room 
cabin, liveable, and all garden 
:eels included at $2100 cash. 
500 cash, a 2 acre lot in the 
rhornhill area, suitable for 
~ommercial or residential pur- 
poses. 
~AND NEW, 8 unit motel with 
river frontage and considerable 
room for expansion. This motel 
3nly requires to be furnished .to 
be put in full operation. $55,000 
is the full price and very at. 
tractive terms may ,be arranged. 
INSUR-ANCE 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-  4.- 
bedroom superior .type home in 
excellent location. B a s e m e n t 
suite, oil, hardwood floors, large 
landscaped lot. Ful l  p r ice  
$18,900 with terms available. 
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, 1966 
-- Lovely family type home in 
high school area. Built ins, auto 
oil furnace, large living - area, 
ample bedrooms, wall4o-wall 
carpeting. Full price $21,000 
with terms available -- would 
also consider trade. 
WE HAVE a large selection of 
homes available in most areas 
with some down payments as 
low as $1000. Your enquiries are 
invited. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3.2662 
HOUSE on 93 by 200 ft. corner 
lot in Thornhill one block from 
school interior partly finished, 
ideal for newly married couple 
with little investment or will 
trade for house trailer of same 
value phone VI 3-5846 evenings• 
stf 
NO ,MONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free ~or 
deluxe 'homes). For detai,ls or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-In) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. ef t  
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-657'7 
CASH TODAYI 
WILL BUY your home, lot or 
acreage today andallow 90 days 
for you to move. P.O. Box 2608 
Terrace, B.C. eft 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at VI3.5728, or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 361, Terrace, B.C. 
ctf 
AUTOMOBILoET:FI~RE - LIFE !1 LOT 81 ft. by 122 ft. Eby and 
• ,,~0U,'~L,, x i Olson. Also I house in framed 
omplete and personal service. ' stage on same size lot. Phone 
For all your Real Estate and  VI3-6869. p17 
mrance n C~ecdoSn tac t l ~ ) ~  
[ next to Taylor and Pearson 
THORNHILL  REALTY  LTD. ' building Phone V13-6331 or 
VI 3-5655 or VI 3-2275 write 'Box 729, Terrace. eft 
4E BEDROOM HOME on two 
lots on sewer and water; 4637 
Soucie Ave.; one wood and coal 
range; one Kimer heater. Phone 
VI 3-2038. p17 
)RNER LOT 70 ft. by 132 ft. in 
No one residential area. Phone 
VI 3-2413, terms can be arrang. 
ed. p17 
THIS BEAUI'Le'tYL l~restige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut feature "wall, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contact Northland Const~ctton. 
. . . . .  Phone VI3~001. " ' "'cR 
FOR TRADE one large Terrace 
lot, close in, NHA approved for 
p r o p e r t y approximately ten 
miles out of Terrace with water 
available. Reply with offers ~o 
P,O. Box 893, Terrace, B.C. 
-. el8 
• BOARD & ROOM 
ROOM for gentleman 'in private 
home. Phone VI3-6879. aft 
AVAILABLE IN TOWN for two 
young gentlemen to share. 
Reasonable rates. Phone VI3- 
2189. p17 
ILEEPING ROOM for 2 people to 
share. Phone VI3.2154 after 6 
p,m. ctf 
ROOM AND BOARD for quiet 
men in downtown area. Phone 
YI 3-2759. p18 
ROOM AND. BOARD for gentle- 
'man in  private home, homey 
atmosphere;fishing and hunting 
.log-cabin available at weekends. 
• Phone VI 3.6879. st/ 
ROOM OR ROOM A----N~ BOARD 
with semi.bath, starting Novem. 
~er 28. Phon~ VI3.2707 after 
6 p .m.  -C17  
In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Deadline Tuesday $ p.m. No 
• FOR REFIT • FOR RENT 
FOR RENT -- For a quiei, corn-IUIx~FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM apt. 
m 
fortable sleep, try the Hillsi~.~i Private entrance. No dogs. 
Lodge, 2 blocks norLh of Govern-[ George Little Estate. Phone 
meat Building, 4450 Little Ave. [ VI3-5206. eft 
By day or month. Non-drinkers] 
only ,  " c ti tlC"" ST -NE 
* FOR SALE 
INDIANS: Beads Cheap, 3.25 
- 3.96 lb. List 26c. We buy 
dolls. Indian tanned le 
carvings, baskets~ etc. Pal 
arly want porcupine quill 
moosehair sewing. Write ! 
full details: wholesale 
Phone VVI3.5122. eft 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two  
bedroom furnished Suites. l~ea. 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3-5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
• with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. etf 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4458 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 
race. Call V13-2488. elf 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., VI 
3-2171. poet 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
power saws - -  pumps 
lighting p lants -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Ka lum-  Terrace 
ctt 
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 400 
square feet, secretarial service 
and telephone answering. Reply 
in writing to Advertiser c/o 
Box 385, Terrace Omineca Her. 
ald, .Drawer 1177, Terrace, B.C. 
ctf 
1.BEDR00M basement suite. Kit- 
chen, living room, bathroom. 
With stove and fridge. $110 per 
month. Phone VI3.6073. or 
view at 2704 Molitor St. p17 
1-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI 3-6122. etf 
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX in new 
Rome. Phone VI 3-6864. pl9 
ished or-unfurnished. Will .be 
ready ,by end of "November. 
Write to Box 1807, for further 
details, p17 
IN REMO, 2-bedroom duplex apart- 
ment, with fridge and electric 
range. Colored bathroom with 
tub and shower. Propane heat. 
$85 per month. Phone VI 3.6415 
after 6p.m. p18 
TWO BEDROOMHOUSE, with 
full basement and fenced lawn, 
city water, vicinity of West 
End  Store. $126 per month. 
Phone V13.2643 or call at 4803 
Olson St. after 6:00 p.m. p17 
AVAILABLE right away, a room 
for one or two young men. 
Light kitchen facilities, bath- 
room etc. See at 2704 South 
Sparks. Or Phone VI 3-6327. 
p17 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM self-• 
contained suite. In town. Phone 
VI 3.5464. p17 
ROOM, private entrance. $36.00 
per month. Closd in. Phone 
VI 3.6970 after 7 p .m.  ply 
FURNISHED ROOM; cooking fa- 
cilities. 4035 McDeek. Phone 
VI 3.6957. p18 
LARGE one bedroom suite; un- 
furnished except for oil heater; 
available December 1st. Phone 
VI 3-,5405. ,. e18 
TWO BEDROOM semi furnished 
cabin; •$40 per month. Phone 
VI 3-2745. p17 
TWO-ROOM simi furnished cabin; 
$40 per month. •Phone VI 3.2745. 
p17 
 OURT 
APARTMENTS i 
• Terrace i 
:eoturing 66 Modern Suites 
and i 
~eated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
?hone: Vl 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
betwe*n 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 3.6381 cH 
m 
SUITE ~vith stove and frig includ- 
ed; wall-to.wall carpet. Park 
Manor Apartments, Phone VI3- 
2036, eft 
• FOR SALE 
1 WOOD AND COAL STOVE. 1 
Chihuahua, 4 months old. Phone 
VI3-2335 or call at 6119 Keith 
Rd. p17 
~ Machine, like 
new. Phone VI 3-6041. p17 
!-  
TABLE ,  six chairs, bronze Cone 
$50.00 4 months old. Two double 
portable metal basement tubs 
$15.00. Phone VI 3-6937. p17 
FOR SALE 
USED GOODS SPECIALTY 
THIS WEEK 
$30 OFF the price of a top quality 
ChishoLm stereo 
~n~bination . . . . . . . . . .  $199.95 
WRINGER WASHER, as is .. $20 
WARM UP this winter with a 
Tappan annex heater. New price 
$129.96, now only . . . . . .  $39.95 
TAPPAN built-in oven and coun- 
ter top cooking unit in stainless 
steel; like new, only . ; $249.95 
CHESTERFIELD . . . . . . . . .  $29.95 
COLEMAN "decorama" oil heater 
with floor fan . . . . . . . . . .  .$69.95 
HOMART PISTON PUMP; 350 
GPH model with 1/~ h.p. motor, 
30-gal ~ank; $35.00. Phone VI3. 
2745. p17 
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE in 
good running order's35.00 cash. 
Phone VI3-2179 aRer six. p17 
NO. 1 LOCAL POTATOES at 50 
lbs. for $2.00 and 1Q0 lbs. for 
~.00. Buy your winter supply 
now at Green Acre Farm. Write 
Box 843, Terrace or Phone VI 3- 
2762 p18 
TELEPHONE TABLE and chair 
combination, % bed and mat- 
tress; gas wall heater and pipe, 
also pipe concealer, alm0st new 
electric. G.E. range. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. Phone 
VI 3-6428. • , ctf 
1 PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER, 
near new. At bargain price. 
Records included. Plione VI3. 
5707. el7 
FLEETW00D .STEREO TV com- 
bination; one year old; walnut 
cabinet; $360. Phone VI 3-5967. 
. . . .  p17 
craft, size. 
IROQRAFTS, OHSV 
ONTARIO 
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! Thot~ 
of dollars in new toys at 
lowest prices in  B.C. Disc 
for clubs and groups. S l  
AUCTION, 3604 North I~ 
Phone VI:3.2414. 
14 IN. BEAVER band saw. 
model. Price $200. Phone 
2 6 0 3 . . :  
GENTLE P I~ro 
Sams0m's Poultry 
VI 3-2709. 
• CARS, TRUCKS,  TRAI l  
1952 INTERNATIONAL 
%-ton with box; also g, 
tire 750x14. Phone VI: 
call at 4903 Agar Ave., 
1965 GI~NDE'rl~ Holiday h 
trailer 14 ft. 7 in. in le  
• financing can be arrar 
Phone VI 3.2624. 
WESTERN" TRAILER SALI 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" deal 
Safeway & Detroiter mobJ 
.homes 
Tee.Pee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts - Service - Hauling 
Just west of 
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. V13-6564 Box 162 Terr 
Ken Waller, manager 
8 FT. BY 26 FT. TRAILER, co: 
pletely furnished. Price $1,8( 
Tandem. 6 miles out  on 0 
Lakelse Rd. 1 miles this si 
of Williams Creek. D. Rigler. I 
1962 DODGE truck with ~r 
Flat deck and short log b 
On separate sub frame. D. 
let. Write Box 2548, Terra 
view 6 miles out on Old La 
Rd., 1 mile this side of Wil 
Creek. 
1962 HALF TON CHEV. or 
half ton international. Fi
in good •shape. Phone VIa 
1954 FORD station wa~on. 
and other extras. New bat 
body and tires in  excellent 
dition. Motor fair. Phone 
2605. . • 
1959 CHEV. 6 cyL, 4 door 
10w mileage. New brakes, 
Good condition, Apply 
Tuck or Phone VI 3-6869. 
1960 VAUXHALL Cresta 6 
good condition; new bed3 
and paint job; completely 
terized; owner must sell. I 
VI 3-2261 or VI 3-2171 af( 
p.m. / 
• WANTED TO BUY 
e 
GOOD USED 4to 6 fL wood 
boggan and good used 20 
wheel bike. Phone VI 3-561 
LEARN 'HOW ! LEARN NOW ! 
SK£ENA DRIVING SCHOOL 
- - -  • Experienced, Qualified 
• Standard or Automatic 
• DualEqulpped, New 1966 
• Lesson $6 an Hour 
• Students $5 an Hour 
• Car available for Road Testa 
• Refresher:Instruction $4 an 
contact 
TESS BROUSEAU, Prop., 
VI 3~879 
ESTHER CLARKE, ,AAA"  Instru 
VI 3.6910 
esday r November 16 r 1966 i TERRACE "0MINECA"  HERALD t TERRACE t .BRITISH COLUMBIA , , / .  _Pege__~Jl I 
IELP WANTED i+e LEGkLS • LEGALS YOUNG *CANADA'S BOOK WEEK " ' • 
Over 1000 C .dren ' , anad iem 'Forces . NO Cs O¥ Mmia Am'(m  . / * / /  
Opp0rtunltl ~ Publfe ~Notige k hereby given otherwise known as Amuatequl " ~ i ". 
exciting career of .travel to the electors of the Mtmi01pa]lty Westminster. B.C. " 
of Terrace that I require the Pre~ .- C~edtton and others having ...... ~ " 
,d adventure wit~ top pay ence of, the said electors xt :the claims against he above ~ are . . . .  
may await you i~ the , Municipal Hall on the 28th day ~ November, •Canadian Forces. ;of November, 1968, at thehour  hereby required to send ~hem duly 15 to /22  has been set aside once again as  ' 
, your recruiter from noon to 8 P,M. right here in i of .ten. o~clock in the forenoon, verified, to the PUBLIC TRUS- for ~he purpose ~f .electing per. TY~, 635 Burrard Street, Vancou: Young C~nada s Book Week,  and across the notion the Words .  
vet. 1, B.C., before the 21St day of children and books have become synonymous. Terrace sons to represent hem as COUN- December, 1966, after wh/ch date In Terrace, head librarian, Mrs. I . . . .  ' - -  ' 
~E CILIX}R and TRUSTEE. the assets of  the s~id Esta~ will Mien Van Heek said this week l z'ne "z'errace ~urarynas  some 
ovember - -  Shunber Lodge The mode of nomination of can. be distributed having regard only . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11500 children's :books on hand as 
tnac over nat: ox me "terrace, . . . .  . .  . . _  didates shell be as follows: to claims that have been received. . .  . . . . .  ~ . - , .  , . . . .  ..:MA I weft as a rexerence i~cuon wmcn 
[] STED IN a financial car- Candidates ~hall be nominated in Dennis. R. Sheppard, lib,,,,1 ,n;,~,,~,~,, ~, ~ , ,q , ,~ ,  I;. _~-. • . . I.. ~,. ~. . , .  ^ , .!, 
'~ Contact It  Mason or W. writing by two duly qualified PUBLIC TRUSTEE of children under 14. I,D ~, ,~o  ~ ~ us o,-,~,~,~ v, ~,~ 
~kl~C ages.. i, IAC, Phone V13-6391. eft eleotors of the municipality. The el0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,,,,,,.~ v,,, . . . .  ~,,, ,~, . . . .  nomination-paper shah be deliv- Over 1000 children in our com. J ~r. ~, .  ~r..~. ..~., ,, . . . .  
mummy maze use oz me zacumes I ~hildn~.*n "t.~_~n,~_t ~m~ka ~nd 4hat [] wanted for diesel and ered to the Returning Officer at " FOR SALE  --*'----' '--- " -  Terra~ "~"---- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
motor. Permanent employ. ~ny .time between the da~e of this The following vebi.eles are of- u,,©,~, u7 -.© ~---~© ~,~,~,,7. oenerally there/s very little dam- 
it. Please apply in writing notice "and neon of the day of fered-for knmediate sale. to  the" Their t.astes vary, but for the a°ge to books borrowed by y~u~g 
~anadian Longyear Ltd., Box nomination.. The nomination.paper highest bidder: most part, they prefer ~Ictional people. ~ 
Smithers. Atten. Paul Bed- may be .in the form prescribed 1966 Chev. pick-up ~t Reran adventure stories and non.fictional This year, posters have ~een 
c17 in .the Municipal Act, and shall Motors. work~:~0n history, geography and placed on display in all Terrace [] 
state the name, residence, and 1963 Rambler. Classic 600, at nature study, sdiools to denote Young Canada's ~ iT, I) a reliable person to occupation of the person nomin. 
~ly customers with Rawleigh a~ed in such a manner as .to Totem BA compound. Book Week, and free book mark- 
~ucts I n Terrace. Write su/ficiently identify such candid. 1962 Chev. pick-up at 474~ era are being distributed to aU . ,  
~leigh's, Dept. KI'/7~127, 589 ~te, The nomination.paper shah be Lakelse Ave. Survey Underway local sehooi chlWen, i 
~'y Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. subscribed to by the candidate. 1960 Fa l~n station. ~wagon et • Patron of Young Canada's .Book 
In the event of a poll ~being Avenue 'Body Shop, Ki.timat. By Molymine we~ for ~ze  ~s John F. ~v- 
• who has offered .the eritieim~ that L " ELI' WANI~D- -Fem~de necessary, ouch poll will be open- 1958 Meteor 4-door sed.an a~ Molymlne Explorations Ltd. an. 
ed at the Terrace Community Avenue Body Shop, K!timat. nounced last  week an  Induced parents do not encourage nough.  
Centre, 4620 Park Avenue, Ter. 1961 Pontiac "Tempest" station polarization survey /s underway reading in the home. 
~)G .EAPHER required ira, race, B.C., on the 10th day of wagon at Avenue .Body Shop, He ~aid -in a statement 
[iately. Short h a n d not December, 1966, ,between .the on. its new qmu'tz, brecda zone, week, "Not nearly enough prae- uired, but good typing essew • Kitimat. 
Contact Industrial Accept, hours 8 o'clock in the .forenoon Written bids should be submit- whifh was uncovered last month, tical action Ls bei~.g shown by 
C o mpa n y president W. D. what appear to be concerned par- and 8 o'clock.in the afternooni of ted .to Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 4742 Yorke-Hardy said .that following eats, to encourage reading in the e Corp., Terrace. : . oft which every person is hereby re. Lakelse Ave., Box 59, Terrace. the survey .to outline drill targets 
~BLE,,two ma.tUrepre.~ehoolers;Sitter, .tOwhil Care himselfqulred tOaccordingly.take otice a~d govern Phone VI 3.2255. c17 J~or the Mineral Hill prope~y, near home - -  not just by talking about 
Lt~as most unfortunately do, but t h e r w o r k s. References An advance poll will be held Smit~ers, B.C., a winter diamond regularly providing good bo~ks 
.ase. Phone VI3-5385.~ p17 i.n .the Council Chambers of , h e M u n i c i p a l  Ha., be,w- -  ,h, F I n n i n G f .  " dr/lling pr°gram "HI be ann°uric' ' °r  their y°ungsters; bY sharing 
N TOP MONEY - -  Exciting of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Thursday', ed. with the young people the saMac- 
urs in a woman's world of December 8th, and Friday, Decem. Yorke,Hardy also said a mag. tion and pride which inevitably 
~metics. We train, full or part bet 9th, 1966. GOOD USED netometer survey is being taken stems from the ownership of a 
~e. Experience not necessary. Given under my hand at Ter- concurrently with the LP. lnvm. good book; by de~nonstratlug, t ~dio Girl Cosmetics. For in. race, B.C. this 16th day of LOADERS AT tigation on the new zone. rather than complaining." I 
The copper-molybden.um area, He concluded, '!The mid, blunt ormatlon Phone VI3-6436. pig November, 1966. DISCOUNT PRICES which/s a minimum 500 feet by facts of the matter add up to an POUL BOGELUND i~ 
1,500 feet, was termed* "highly 
WORK WANTED Returning Officer. Here's • selection of good used. encouraging" by W. M. Sharp, indifference - -  not a criticism of inescapable indictment of adult 1 
c18 loaders at dlKount pricul Dur- Molymine's consttlting engineer, the young." ~H SCHOOL BOY wants work ins; Finning's BIG Double Dis- 
loing odd jobs after school or count Sale, you can save 5, lO, or He also said the area has a "mark. AROUNDth 
;aturdays. Phone VI3.6879. I~AND REGISTRY ACT 15% off list prices. DOUBLE ed degree of potential~for the oc. 
sff RE. LOT Twenty-one Hundred and these DISCOUNTS if you pay currence of large significantly e TOWN 
Eighty (2180), Range Five (5), cash wHh no trade. So get in on mineralized zones." Mrs. L Johnson, a me~ber of i:l 
~LL~'BLE WOMAN with refer- "Coast District, said to contain a.c.'s BIGGEST bargainsl Call the Terace post office staff, re. 
ences, will devote full day to Four decimal two (4.2) acres Jack Ewart, your Finning sales turned Monday from her vacation. 
1 or 2 preschoolers. Monday to more or less, subject to the con- representativel The number is • CARDS OF THANKS She visited relatives and friends 
Friday in my own home. Con- ditions of The Water Act - -  &13,2236! , in ,the East and West Kootneys 
tral location. Excellen¢ facilities Certificate of Title 22964-I. FT-8482 ~ SAVE UP TO $2,880 We would like .to "thank the and the Vancouver .area. 
~or chil~, with large play area. WHEREAS satisfactory proof 'of on this Trojan 154 w/2-yd, many people who helped us fol- 
~ood hot  lunches. 4704 Straume lose of'the above Certifies.to of bucket, cab. Tires 50-75%. In lowing the loss by fire of our Annual  Party Heldii 
~d., or Phone VI 3-296~.. c17 Title issued in the name of Sara good operating condition. Fair trailer home and all our posses. 
JtPENTER WORK WANTED, Helen Day has been filed in this Buy, Terrace. Listed aL $9,600, sions. 
~irst class workmanship; side office, notice is hereby given ~ save up to 30%. With special thanks to  Libby FOF  Little Helper  
that I shaH, at the expiration Anderson and all those who The St. Matthews .Anglican 14th [w~lkS, cement steps, house Sale Price $8,160 
framing, car ports; specialize i.n of one month from the date of Double Discount Price $6,720 attended the "benefit dance" held Annual Little Helpers party was 
finish work; all work guaran- the first publication hereof, FT.l~18 SAVE UP TO $2,400 on our ,behalf. l~eld Saturday, November 5, open- 
teed. Phone VI 3-2706 anytime. ' issue a Provisional Ceetifleate of ~ We are indeed grateful, ing with a service fn ~he church 
~t Title in lieu of said lost Certffi- on this 1954 Hough H~ w/1½. Joyce and John Almgren. followed by activities in /he Parish 
cate, unless in the meantime yd. bucket Tires 60%. In good nc-18 H~ll. 
)OK for small crew or second valid objection be made to me shape. Fair Buy, Vernon. Listed 
cook for large crew. Female, in writing, at ~8,000, save up to 30%. We, the family of the la.te Wil. Children played games and en- 
Sale Price $6,800 liam Robinson, wish to express joyed refreshments donated by, 
middel age, available i~ Cwo DATED at this Land Registry Double Discount Prl.ce $$,500 our heartfelt gratitude for the Anglican Women. Balloons for ~he weeks. For more information Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this 
phone VI 3.2062. pl8 5th day of 0et~ber, 1966~ A.D. FT-8824 - -  SAVE UPTO $2,850 many kindnesses and expressions occa,91on were donated by Allen 
on this 20A 977 Traxcavator of sympathy extended to us in our Dubeau. 
E T. Sehooley, w/2¼.yd, bucket. Fair to good bereavement, ~.Y CARE for two children in Deputy Registrar of Titles BROWNI£, 
shape. Fair Buy, Vancouver. With special thanks to Dr. GUIDE, rict..mY OwnphonehOme,Vi3.6646.Thornhill dist-p17 c17 Listed at $9,500, save up to Sicholson, the nurses and staff of 
30%. Sale Price $8,075 ~ills Memorial Hospital, e~_ the RANGER NEWS 
Double Discount Price $6,650 ~any friends who came to our as- 
NOTICE NAVlG~LE WATERS FT-S5~0 - -  SAVE UP TO $1,450 ;istance. F i r st  Kitsumkalum ~rownie 
PROTECTION ACT on this 12A 955 Traxcavator Mrs; Neva Robinson and pack welcomed eight new mere- 
District of Terrace R.S.C. 1952, CHAPTER 193 w/1½-yd, bucket. Machine ir~ Bonnie, Linda and Bill bern Tuesday, Nowmber 8 when 
NOTICE PROPOSI~D HIGHWAY BRIDGE very good shape. CERTIFIED Dougall and Billy. p17 Gertrude Henkel, Heather Birteh, 
Applica, tions for sewer or water OVER THE EXCHAMSIKS RIVER BUY, 60-day warranty, Vancou. Dawny Magnus, Debbie Read, Sh.a, 
:vice received from this day on NEAR THE CONFLUENCE OF ver. Listed $14,500, save up to • blACHINERY ran Waller, Joy Griffiths, Shawn 
11 be proceeded with as far as THE EXCHAMSH(S AND 10%. Sale Price $13,T/5 Karrer and Amelia Bussiere took 
mad conditions permit. SKEENA RIVERS Double Discount Price $13,050 
However no guarantee can be ~en that these services will be TheMlnister of Highways, Gay. PT-8752 - -  SAVE UP TO $3,118 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER tractor, their Brownie vow. on this 1958 Int. TD9 ~v/1½-yd 420 or take over payments. Brown Owl Mrs. C. Place on. 
~talled before the Spring of eminent of the Province of British bucket. In fair to good ~ndi~ Phone evenings VI 3.5M2, p17 rolled the young ladle& 
~7. : Columbia, hereby gives notice tion. Fair Buy, Vancouver. List, Following the  ceremony,  
H. Buncombe, that he has, under Section 7 of ed at $10,750, save up to 30%. • bIORTGAGES mothers of the Brownies as well 
Public Works the above Act, deposited with the Sale Price $9,245 ' as other guests were served re- 
r ," Superintendent Minister of Transport at Ottawa, Double Discount Price $7,632 BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys freshment~ 
November 16, 1966. and in the office of the District 
e17 Registrar of the Land Registry PT4582 - -  SAVE UP TO $2,~5 Agreements for Sale and existing 
on thl~ 1958 Hough 12 v//1~-yd. Mortgages, including out of 
District of Prince Rupert at Prince buckeL Fair to good ~ondition. town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie Rupert, B.C., a description of site 
Fair Buy, Vancouver. Listed at Road, Vancouver 8, .= etf COMING EVENTS and plans of a highway bridge 
proposed to .be but t  over the $6,~0, save up to ~giO%. LL~rl'ERH~ADS? 
Exehamaiks IKver near the con- Sale Price ~,907 'o MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS FORMS? 'he Order of the Eastern Star fluence of the Exchamsiks and e] Double Disoount Price $4,8~ ~g Christmas door wreaths, 
il proceeds going to the Skeena Riven, from a point on the FT48L1 - -  SAVE UP TO $I~75 BROCHURES? 
ee fund. These wreathes will southwesterly rlver~bank appmx- on this 1954 Cat NO. 6 loader ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- ENVELOPES? 
w/2~-yd, bucket, canopy. Gen. cap it the southwestern way available by order only from imately 150 feet up.stream from 
'member or by phoning'VI& the Canadian National Railways eral condition fair to good andJ with Swepco; quaranteed me- BUSINESS CARDS? 
I or VI3-2048 before Novem- bridge and on a bearing of N44" operates well. Fair . _ Buy, Van- J thod. Save bydoing it Yburself. FLYERS? 
'30. The cost of each 'wreath 02'E. cancer. Listed at $6,~80, save up I Phone E. L. Folding VI 8-6838, 
~.00 and delivery will be made Arid take no4lce that  after the to 30%. Sale PHce ~ l rd  etf POSTERS?. 
,r to Christmas. el8 expiration of one month tram the Double Dteoeunt Pace MENUS? 
d na~of  ~e. ,pub~eapon .of  this ' F I N N IN  G van  u.e or 
= . . . . .  , ~,e ~n.s~er m mgaways. , • . , meue ;'nnotmauoa. Phone: I
OTOROLA "hand/talkie" walk- of the ~t]d aitb ~"  plan ppm st ~ 4621 K elth AveeWo I MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local rmny pflntln0 !jobs we " : • ,~]kie. B.C. Telephonp ldentifl- can do for you .  :.. , * 
tlon No. '/603. T I~ radlo I s -  Dated the'~rdday~fNovember,[Y~'.m~..;I'C'_ . . l~wlMlk~.  [ al~dlon~nr~s~neehaullng. Phon~e . . . . .  :., 
• a private frequency therefbre 1966. ............ lUaterp_Iu~., tat  ann, wrax~va~l. '  ~an  v.~p-~o. L ' ~ " ' I " . . . .  ~ I:''~'~'I 
r0f nO genenl use. ~.00 re- IL ?. MI/dU), • ~J_~.- .~..11~_~!: ~¥ademerkl. o t l lqkN 0 ~ ( t  and i, epdz~ For TERRACEOMINECA HERALD. ,~J 
I .-9101; Vanc6uver. el9 .. . (c17) I . " ~pea~, VI34~2T, etf /::: 
i2 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
Bob Parker... 
Stock No. 
XTJ 
XB 
FA359A 
F206A 
G97B 
F412A 
F535 
G354C 
XM 
TERRACE 
1966 BRONCO ...................... $2945 
1966 MERCURY M100 ........ 2495 
1964 EPIC ............................ 895 
1963 MERCURY .................... 1~95 
1962 FORD GALAX I E .......... 1295 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN BUS .. 1195 
1961 THUNDERBIRD .......... 2295 
1959 FORD ............................ 49~ 
1959 CHEV ........................... 545 
ALSO WE HAVE.A BIG SELECTION OF OTHER 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS. 
Buy where you get the Best ' 
Deal in the North• 
~. . 
NEW REMO-- HIWAY 16 WEST 
N,H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS - -  SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Call V. Viatica - -  VI ~-6864 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 
Chnrtlred Aeeountonh 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
Phone VI 3-548:3 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
=12S Fcmrth Ave.  hst  4644 Lozelle Ave.  
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Vl 3-5675 
etf 
m 
;, BRITISH ;CCa_UMBIA 
• ~ ' , \ , ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~ , . . . . ~ . - - . . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , , ¢,i.;a?~,;/~,,i,r~.M;,itt~'~,~£/¢if~,~,~rld~-~L~l~, 
TELEPHONE CABLE has been threaded across downstream 
face of Portage Mountain dam on Peace River in north- 
central British Columbia. B.C. Telephone Company lineman 
is seen above placing cable on anchor pole from which it 
was strung across the top berm (ridge) on dam's down- 
stream face, now 450 feet above the river bed. Cable was 
placed immediately after earth-fill operations ended for 
winter. (Mike Hoskins photo) 
November  
The first Terrace Bowl.A~piel 
~eld a~ Barney's Bowl last weekend 
>reduced some top scores and an 
trray of valuable prises for par- 
icipants. 
Thirty~three teams entered the 
teflon with bowlers coming from 
[itima.t, Prince Rupert, and Smith. 
cs as well as Terrace. 
Tol~ award with prizes of. tape 
ecorders went to Crossan Cartage 
f Kiti.mat, winners of the "A" 
vent..Rttnners up were the Lucky 
Remembrance Da 
Well Attended 
sponsored by/~he: Royal Can 
Legion In Che Oommunity C 
on November 1i, was well ~ 
ed and proved a meat evJo 
affair. 
Music was supplied by 
Saints," a Royal Canadian ].~ 
eer's orchestra from Chilliwa~ 
During the buffet supper 
val Mrs. Mattie Normandy 
rained ,by singing popular o14 
~ongs. 
Members of the crew o 
submarine "Gr i l se" -  on a 
stop-over in Kitimat harbour, 
guests of ,the Terrace Leglo 
the November 11 aotivlfles. 
OBITUARY i 
OSBORNE R|PL~Y ! 
• • • Va~ouver ,  B.C. ] 
A former resident of Te i
Osborne Ripley, died in ~ 
ver General Hospital on Sat! 
November 19.. 
~he late Mr. R~ley was 
known in logging circles in 
area. Prior to his leaving for 
couver last June, ~e was  
clerk at Terrace Hotel for 
yea~. 
Funeral services are being 
tomorrow, Tbu~day, Novemb, 
from the Chapel of the Ch~ 
in Vancouver, followed by cr 
tion. No flbwers by request, 
stead donations may be' subn~ 
to the cancer fund. 
Plenty of Action at Bowl.a-Spell 
Strikes of Terrace who won ra-lKitimat, take first, place wi 
dies; and ,third place went to the prizes of electric knives; the Fs 
Three "C~d ' of Terrace who won jot Prince Rupert placed seam 
hostess chairs. [to win perta,ble mixers;, an.d .t~ 
In the "B" event, toppers were Guttersnipes, .third to win trav 
the Head ,Pins of Terrace who won clocks. 
transistor radios; with the Try. Winners of the "D" event w~ 
namic Trio, also o f  Terrace plat. the Spielers tram Kitimnt wl 
ing second to win electric blank- took home radios. Second l~la, 
eta; and the 'Not-So-Hats of Ter- went to a combination Terrac 
race taking .third place whieh Smithers temn billed as ,the Ve 
carried individual carving sets. Bees, all of whom were present~ 
"C" even.t saw Mi~e's Girls of with desk lamps. Third place we] 
. - -  to Terraee's High Hopes who eac 
received a pair of bowling shoe 
.Men's high single winner w~ 
Waily Weinberger of Ktthn~t Fit 
a score of 414. Mess high trip] 
• went to Bert Edgar of Print 
Pick yours up now WHILE OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY 
@. 
awards were ,presented by Emit 
Stevens. Aohfi Anderson was draw 
master for the bowl.a-spiel. 
• Special thanks were eztende¢ 
by spiel officials to Terrace merch 
ants who donated prizes for th¶ 
events, 
In other bowling actlon at th~ 
weekend two very clese game, i 
were  turned in by Paul Salvlsbur 
of Terrace while playing ten pi~ 
Salvlsburg came up with .an ape 
bowling score of 247 and a leagu 
bowling score o! 289. 
.... " i Owner of Barney's Bowl,.:Bar~ 
' bu l l  Rowe, said Monday that. Snl~ 
• p burg's scor~s placed him closer at your  ne ighbourhood char tered  bank  branch!  O en and d a , perfect.game than any bow] 
in Che Terrace area. To date 
Family Expo 67 Tour Account. Be sure your family sees Expo 67-Apri l  28to Oct. 9.7ht Montreal, • ~- .... perfect game has ever been roll 
. .  In. the Terrace alleys. Row~ 
~ . : . .~'. the .Prince George alleye 
- -~  ~- .... -.: i. -. :, have  bee% operat ing since the Is 
. . . .  ..... i , . ' , ,  : .;.-,~ ' 19,~0'ahsve also never record, 
THE.  CHARTERED RANKS . ..... ,~ . . ,  ' k~ '~F ¢ ~ ~ k' "~a. + ' .  ~ " ~ . "  ' ~ n ~ t  ~ e  ' 4 . , 
He said perfect games are e 
SERVING YOU . . . • . . - ." :'~ .... . . , . tr.eme.!y ~r%ge.throughout the In 
AND YOUR COMMUNITY  . . . . . .  • ...... .... :,~.,.;, ~,~..:,. v ine; > . . . .  . - 
.,.... .................... .. ~.. • " ~:  ' 'my^ HaU~ ¢U~VVm 
. .  , , • . 
• • . , • | 
?. 
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,NCE DAY : . . . . .  
utdoor Ceremony/  
ttracts Large Crowd 
Remembrance Day wos observed in Terrace for the first 
before on Outdoor Cenotaph,. when 2.7 wreaths of red 
des were placed upon the Royal CanadianLegion Branch 
13 recently dedicated' Cenotaph, on the grounds of the 
icipal Building. • 
Veterans, ~service clubs ond community groups joined 
over 200"spectators to bow heads in two minutes silence, J
~ing homage to those who 
r their lives in two World 
=rs and in Korea. Buglers 
Cameron and W. Mclntyre 
r nded the Last Post and 
led the period of silence 
h Reveille. 
he ceremony of  p lac ing  
ath~ was concluded with the 
tent by P/M Comrade Keith 
: and P/S Allan Ttttt. 
Ihe I Reverend George Keenley- 
[:: in making the address quoted 
[ poet Thomas Hardy who, foi- 
l ing the Ai'miztice of. 1918, 
rote in part, "A, nd there was a 
'eat calm - -  in  the beginning 
ere "had been years of great des. 
ir and sorrow and .the pensive 
irit of pity had whispered, 
hy?" The poem ended on this 
ate - -  "The sinister spirit sneer. 
.~d - -  it had to be." 
"There are some in our day too 
who would say in cynicism 'it had 
~o be,' asserting the inevitability 
)f war," Roy. Keenleyside said. 
'Those Of us who are gathered 
~ere today," ,the speaker continu. 
ed, "Do no honor to either the 
day or the people who died and 
suffered, if we do not  =k  the 
same question 'why?' And we 
must not be content with surface 
answers, but in deeper answers 
we perhaps do not very much like 
Because war is not inevitable -
war is the consequence of man's 
seParation from God. It is also the 
consequence of man's complac. 
ency and indifference to the 
things that matter most - -  justice 
and righteousness and both of 
them completed and fullfilled by 
love. 
• "It is not an easy road," Rev, 
Keen leyside concluded, "This road 
Ohrist asks us to march on, but 
it is the only one that has any 
kind of real peace as i t s  goal. 
And unless peace is our goal we 
will have failed, not Only' those 
who died, and in  whose memory 
we are gathered, bttt .those aiso 
who live." 
P~ESIDENT'S REMARKS 
Legion president Nick Na~tress 
pointed out that Remembrance 
Day was 'very necessary, and it 
wa~ right that we should gather 
at this .time .to pay homage to 
those who paid .the supreme sac- 
rifice for freedom. 
Father ~/Iohan pronounced the 
opening and closing prayers. Mrs. 
P. Davies presided a.t the organ 
for the hymns. 
Comrade Jack Sharpies marsh. 
ailed the parade at wZich groups 
and organizations p r e s e n t i n g 
~vreaths, marched together with 
the veterans, Terrace pipe band 
and the Royal Canadian MounCed 
Police. 
Mr. Sharpies conducted • 'the 
service and called upon the follow- 
ing who placed wrea.ths: Branch 
IND. 13 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, RCMP, Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary, District of Terrace, Air 
Oadets, Shrine Club, Masonic 
Lodge, Knights of Columbus, Odd. 
fello~vs Lodge, Rebekah Lodge, 
Elks, Order of .the Royal Purple, 
Fire Dept., Chamber of Commerce, 
K-40 ~Cluh, . Kinsmen, Kinettes, 
LabOur Council, L io~ Club, Lady 
Lions, Job's Daughters, Skeena 
Secondary School Studems coun. 
cil, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Cubs 
and Brownies and Comrade S. N. 
G. Kirkaldy, in memory of h is  
mother and father, "Gramma" and 
Jack Kirkaldy. 
• The •Honorable Arthur Lang, 
Minister of Northern Affairs, was 
unable to attend as expected, due 
to inclement flying weather. 
Prior .to 1859, only property 
owners could vote in Vancouver 
Island colonial elections. Some 
electoral districts registered small 
votes. In Nsnaimo a single voter] 
elected a member to the legis -~ 
lature thalt year. 
From the •Rugged Canadian Wilds . . .  
"CALL OFTHE MOHASHEE" 
FILMED IN • COLOUR AND SOUND 
Takes you by Pack H 
into the Mighty Mona: 
Mountairls of South Ce= 
British Columbia. 
MEMBERS OF TERRACE Air 
Cadet Squadron 'formed a 
guard "of honor before the 
Royal Canadian L e g i o n 
Branch 13 Cenotaph at 11 
a.m. November 11 to mark 
Remembrance Day and pay 
tribute to those who had 
fallen in World Wars I and 
• II and'in Ko'rea. (staff photo) 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
, Dispatch 
• by Foul Bogelund 
This past week was a hectic one 
.but a rewarding one. Poppy Day 
results were most gratifying, the 
dedication of the Cenotaph went 
off very well, and the response 
of the citizens of Terrace was well 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  • ". 
" TAKE NOTICE that a Committee of representatives 'of the 
Union of ,B.C. Municipalities and the Department of Municipal 
A~fairs will conduct bearings in: 
THE BANQUET ROOM OF THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
TERRACE 
Monday, November 21, 1966. Sessions commence at 9:30 
A:M. and continue as l'ong as required. 
• The Committee will receive representations and retain. 
mendations from Councils, organizations and individuals 
concerning revisions to the "Municipal Act." 
A written ~riof should support each presentation. The 
Secretary would also appreciate arly notification of expected 
times of arrival to facilitate an orderly allotment of delega. worth every effort that went into . I 
the work of getting the monument dons. [ 
in its place. Remembrance Day is " " ': Ian Dodds " ' [ 
also a memory, until November 1.1, Committe~ Secretary, [ 
' tbtpth ~tan~ngan7 ats h~cn:en:; I[ ' ~Ver~a[~meen~t l~uli~Mu:.isC.ipol Affairs, i 
Remembrance Day is trulyadayll • " ' -..- '. __ " "g, I 
for remembering, just as long I[ wecona, Ikt;. ' ] 
will there be people in Canadal /  . e17 [ 
Who will live up to the c0ncept~ 
of loyalty, honor and freedom. [ 
This Coming montk is election 
month. In all probability there 
will be a municipal election, and 
there most certainly will be an 
election of officers for  Branch No. 
13, the tatter taking place at the 
general meeting on Tuesday, De- 
cember 13th. Every .year after 
the completion, of the elec- 
tion, we hear, ',rumblings about 
th is ,  that and the o the . r  
thing,'mostly from members who 
did not bother to attend the elec- 
tion meeting. This .is just a re- 
minder that the only way you 
can have a say in the election of 
officers,-or in any  electlon~for 
that matter, is by  attending in 
person. Therefore, give us a good 
~ turn-out on Dedember 13th, and I 
,e WILDLIFE be ready to vote for a slate of 
officers who will have a very 
• SCENERY busy,schedule during 1967. 
• ADVENTU 
And finally a reminder to al l  
the youngsters who intend to com- This is the octopus that lives in Mrsl Merkle,s 
pete in the ,Remembrance Day kitchen, Untidy. Unhandy. And worse: unsafe. 
I on tke same progra~ Essay" eonfest. The dosing date What to do? Easy. Exterminate itWith mOdern 
for' entdPJ, r in both elasses, is Medallion wiring. No more creepy c~rds. No more 
"LAND oF THE RAINBC ,FridaY, November leth, sobe sure blown fuses. Plenty of safe c!rcuits. 
to complete,your euay andhand Plenty of convenlent outlets forell . it in to the principal ef your 
~hoel. n0t~later !thin, 1;'dday. tim of today's electrical servants. / ~  
TERRACE" coMMuNITYCENTRE ,leta.,~,~, , ~;,:, ,~ ........ ~ Octopus Extermlnatore? [ / ~ 1  
NOVEMBER!Z! J [lodge,: S e;i:.Elberta to mate the l rY0 i i  w~i :  : ,  tu- '~'[[ " 7 Callyour electrical contractor. \ ~ /  
Adults $130 " ;' '~Pq~r q : ~ Children 75c l: l: ~r. aud ]~L,.cT. Rooseboom and • 
~ ' / . L  . , . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ I t ~ ,  . ~ .  . ' .  .... ..... . .. :~ : i  ¸  .. 
i~i~;i~;:~ii!~ !~ '4 
~q 
/I 
14 , TERRACE. "O~IN 
IT THE LOi]4L CHURCHI S
CHRISTIAN REFOPJAED CHURCH AJi.UANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
Sparks.Street at Stroume Avenue SOl0 Ager Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Ray. V. Luchl.oc V I ~-2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
lh00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Aflernoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
on. C$'FK-radio 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 'CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 H|lliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
~4~ am.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
10:00 a.m.--~undsy School 
11:00 a,m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer, Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thiessen, Pester 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-6748 
I E~ ' "  HERAI n TERRACE ' • BRITISH Ci04-UMBIA Wedne ' - -  ~ • ~ sdoy, November 16 r 1 
TB ,Christmas Seals G]ennarm. l,.im 
Taklns Shape 
Are Now In The Mail " "  mission line between WlIlJ Substation at Prince George 
Glennannan Substation, 1%= 
~)ver 400,000 Christmas Seal appeal letters will be to the west, has begun 
mailed in British Colum6io this week. • , shape. . • 
Mr. R. A. Barnard, president Oil The new transmission line 
the B.C. ~B-Christmas Seal Society[ Mr. Barnard .stated that the B.C. lows the route of the exL, 
has announced that while no IHealth Department" and the So. 60,000 volt powerline that 
campaign objective Is established I ciety were in agreement that serves Vanderhoof and En, 
it is hoped that the campaign will lthe~e groups should receive ape- seven miles north of Glennaz 
realize approximately $360,000 - -  I ~.ial attention during the next few Built to §00,000-volt s andards 
which is the program requirement years. The Operation Doorstep line will be energized at 23~ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH for 1967. program schedule will be arranged volts initially. 
Car..Sparks St. and Park Ave. Mr. Bernard reported that Oper. to provide more frequent free ~ In the meantime, new elect 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School and ation Doorstep, the province's kin test and chest x-ray eurveys equipment hat will be lnst 
• B skin test and chest x-ray sur. for this partkmlar age group and at Glennannan will step down 
vey program, will pass a major areas concerned, power from 230,000 volts to 6t 
milestone in 1967. The program volts to ~serve the Bulkley V; 
which got underway in 1960 will trat and and north Skeena te l  
complete its initial coverage of ~i] l l~ j$  e ~$ with hydro power to meet pr~ 
CATHOLIC CHURCH the entire province. Ceurt  . . . industrial and residential gr 
LskeJse Avenue Over ,I,200,000 British Colum. in the area. 
SUNDAY MASSES: bians have received a free ~B skin The following convictions were Clearing of the 103 mile ) 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. test and chest x-ray on ,the raG. made in Terrace Magistrate's was completed early this 
and 7:30 p.m. bile clinics during the past six Court last week before M~gistrate and foundations for the to 
PHONE YI 3-2313 years. C.J. Norrington: are nearing completion. Ere, 
Over 12,000 of these people Frederick Rempel /or L'npsired of the 514 towers will con4 
were found to have a medically driving fined $350 and prohibited throughout he winter, and : 
significant chest condition and from driving for one month; and expected that stringing of the 
were given a detailed medical ex. for resisting arrest, was fined duetor will begin in the sprfnl 
aminaHon or referred to their $100. Hyd~o's schedule calls for 
family doctor. There were 12 convictions for power to be carried over the 
The program, which is sponsor, speeding and minor traffic of- transmission line next August 
ed ~y the Christmas Seal Society fences; one conviction on a liquor 
and tile B.C..Health Department's charge and one for a sundry of- ~ I 
Division of Tuberculosis Control, fence. 
is considered a model in l~orth Magistrate F. H. ,Adames pro- LETTERHEADS? 
America. It has been copied by s~ded over the, following: W. Dilley BUSINESS FORMS.; 
three other provinces and at le=/st fined $200 for impaired driving BROCHURES? 
'10 states in te U.S.A. and prohibited from driving for ENVELOPES? 
Officially opening the Christmas thirty days, and was also fined BUSINESS CARDS? 
Seal campaign, Mr. Barnard stated $40 for wilful damage to property, : FLYERS? 
that British Columbia has some David Kurik, fined $300 for im- POSTERS? 
very difinite problem areas ,  paired driving and prohibited MENUS~- 
"There is no doubt that those over from driving in Canada for thirty 
40 years of age, particularly men, days. Yes, 
are our major problem. Over 60 There was one conviction for a these are only o few of 
per cent of all tuberculosis pa, traffic offence and one on a liquorj many printing jobs we 
tients in this province are over charge, con do for you 
50 years of age -- and there are - - -  
three men involved for every ' As far back as the 3rd century tERRACE OMINECAHERAt 
woman. These people are invar- B.C., Greeks ~vere ~ure that the 
ia,bly found to be responsible for world was round. 
infecting young children and 
adults." 
British Columbia also has some 
areas that have a real TB problem 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - - , . P r ince  Rupert, Hope, Down- Trade Training tow  Vancouver and Eamloops are 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  among the areas that are deserib. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ed as "high incidence areas." 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service dult class. 
Wednesday, 8:00 p .m. - -  lli00 a.m.--Worshlp Service PraTer meeting and Bible 
Study Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
JaMs H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3-6~89 
MTHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(~ge~ular) 
Kolum at Soucio Ph. VI 3~5187 
Pastor Lleyd Andersen B.Th. 
I0:30.12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Crusader 
Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
4710 Loon Ave. Phone Vl ~-.5082 
"Your friendly family church" 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton VI 3.2023 
3306 Griffith Street 
SATU]U)AY 
CHURCH 9:15 a.m.---Sabbath School 
3406 Eby Stre~ Phone VI3.S976 11:00 a.m.~Morning Service 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
lOs00 a.m. Sunday School ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
11:00 a.m. W~rship Service Anglican Church of Canado 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
• 8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" Phone Vl 3-5855 4726 Lazelle Ave 
over CFrK.radio 10:15 a.m.~Matins and Parish 
Communion 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cot. Park Ave. and Slxlrks St. 
Rev. C. Dietrick. of Prince KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
George will be conducting Special Corner Lozelle AvG. K Munroe St. 
Gospel Services in Terrace Nov- 9:30 a.m.---Sunday School 
ember 6[h thru' 13th. 11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
Sunday Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p:m. Newcomers to the community ore 
Weekday Services 7th.llth 8 'p.m. invited to share in the life 
All are cordially invited to attend, and work of the United 
Rev. H, J. Just, Poster Church 
4655 Pork Ave. Phone IN3-5115 You are invited to drop this clip- 
~ " ping in the mail with your 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE name and address to Knox 
I0:00 a.m.---~unday School United Church, Box 884, 
II:00 a.m.----~orning Worship Terrace, B.C. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome 
PHtor Ray. D. RothJen 
Phones - -  
Office: Vl 3-2434, Home: Vl 1-5:136 
/./.~. ") .!~"~ ".i::i-:: 
Duy n0W 
Play • ,, ~ •...,, :~,, .:. , " ...... ~., 
later 
. ,  - " .  • 
With half the world pitching in to make Expo 67 the biggest 
whoop-de-do Canada has ever seen, you've probably already made up your 
mind to come. But why pay more for yo'ur fun than you need? 
Buy your Expo 67 entrance Passport now, and save up to 37~o ver prices 
at the gate. At the reduced advance pr!ces, a Daily Passport costs $2, a Weekly 
Passport (7 consecutive days) $7.50. Also big reductions on Season 
PassportS, and Youth Passports. Children 2-12 on April 28th, 1967, 
half pr!ce. They're on sale everywhere--at banks, travel 
agents, transportation companies, department stores, 
Service cluffs, women's associations, labour groups, 
and wherever you see the official Expo 67 sign. 
Ask about Bonus Books, too, for big discounts 
on food, rides and enti}rtalnment. 
Accommodations ? Guaranteed. Write to the 
official Expo 67 accommodatlo'n bureau:' 
LOGEXPO, Expo 67, P.ltd du Havre ' Montreal, P.O. 
• MONTREAL J~NADA ~ei~ i "~l~4~lrO 
........... ii:i ,~ '::~, . "w"  / "  t 
" ~.i ~: ~ ,,.~'~, 
C.,.o.,.,ot0,nad= I The Universal end International Exhibition of 1067 Montreal, Canada APRIL 28-OCTOBER 27,1967 
Opportunities 
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Governments) 
Pro-apprenticeship trade trainir,g is offered at the 'B.C, 
Vocational Schools in the following trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) 
Bricklaying Sheet Metal 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (DAWSON CREEK) 
Automotive Mechanics *Carpentry and Joinery 
*Heavy Duty Mechanics *Heavy Duty ,Farm ~Mechanles 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KEI.~WNA) 
Automotive Mechanics Carpentry 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 
(NANAJ~O, NELSON, PRINCE GEORGE) 
Automotive Mechanics i 
Courses are scheduled to commence November 28, 1066 
in all schools "except Dawson Creek. 
Courses will ,be four months of Day School training. 
Courses offered =t the B.C. Vocational School (Dawson 
Creek) marked * will be six-months courses. It is anticipated 
this school wil/open in January, 1967. 
Training offered in these classes is designed to provide 
the trainee with a basic knowledge of the trade so that he 
will be more readily acceptable to employers as an appran- 
flee. 
Preference will ,be given to physically fit applicants who 
are over 16 years of age and nave a grade I0 or equivalent 
education. 
The Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Branch, B.C. 
Department of Labour, will pay all tuition fees. A subsistence 
allowance will be provided, plus one return transportation fare 
to the school from place of residence for successful applicants. 
Application forms for training and further information can 
be obtained from: / 
Director of Apprenticeship and Industriol'Trainlng, 
B.C. Department'of Labour, 
411 Dunmtuir Street, VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 
O~ 
Apprenticeship end 'Industrial Training Counsellor, 
B.C. Department of Labour, i 
VICTORIA. KELOWNA. NELSON • PRINCE GEORGE 
or  
Principal of the B.C. Vocational School where course 
is offend. 
November 16. ! 966  
- - -  HER~-t -  n . __  BRITISH 
odion/V~ical A~,  . , "I"~°' sen, o! the ,k~ b ~t t~ 
lea t s . .  
SUMMER COMPLAIN111 scanty, however, it  is Important ,to 
learn how to avoid We dkcon~ort 
of burning while aequlrin~ a tan. 
Complexion hot  .primary Import- 
~nee..The brunette 4urn. tumall¥ 
aze mugar exposure to~ the sun 
than the redhead, and each indiv- 
idual must find out his Own toter. 
ance. 
Locale isalso an important ~ae. 
..tor. It is known that sun reflaeting 
.zrombrlght surfaces such as 
water, or suow and metal screens 
in the ease of winter sunbathing, 
~11 cause a burn .more quickly 
trary to the beliefs ot nmzy, 
m Is the only ~mpoH~nt and 
on harmful effect ot ever- 
~re to the sun, the Canadian 
sl Association reports. 
some people, suntan Is syn- 
)us with good health, while 
, believe that such expesum 
~d to premature aging 
:in, and eventually skin can- 
z fact, the health benefit of 
tan is purely psychalogieal 
normal individual, and skin 
' from dhntanning is z~re. 
~an dL'e~ ~un~hL 
The C,,M.4. recommend~ a Ued. 
t~ l  J~exeuehz Ume exposed .to/be 
I I  tO en ln le  . ~InBIll I without 
buraln~, ~d.  :that the .fell, wing 
feur rules be followed: 
• 1, Make early e~posure brief; 
2. Be cautious of  z~le~,~! aun- 
ugbt ;  
3. Use a good suntan lotion with 
a filtering agent; 
4. ,~waya wear eunslasses when 
sun~athing. 
~e  "todbldden" area ~t ~xpo 
67 will be "Le VHlage., The place 
will be geared .to give the Impres- 
sion one is entering a local branch 
of Lucifer's empire where nothing. 
is really s~, but everything.ha fun." 
YukonVesse l  Named 
For [ .a te -Hen.  Black  
A motor veseel to be operated 
et Damson, Yukon Texwttory, will 
be named ~orge  Black', in, mem- 
ory of former Speaker of 4:he 
EIome of Commons, the late Hon- 
orable George Black, No,them 
Development Minister Ar thur  
I~tng announced .this month. 
Mr. Black, who died September 
.23,.1965, represented ~he Yukon 
in .the House of Commons for 
many years. From 1930 to 193~ he 
was Speaker of the House. He 
came to the Yukon with the gold 
rush of '98. 
The motor vessel /s a 40-pas- 
"1 
. . "~k ~¸ • / ,  ~ ' ,  
, P~ 1 ' ,  
~enger veldele,terw .being bui l t  by' 
'A~,ed b '~pb, l lden  Lin~ted of  
Vancouver at an estimated co~t of 
~.15,9~0.  I *  wltl be 83 feet long,  
have a steel bull,  a capaeity of 80 
.tons and will. be powered by. tWo 
diesel engines. 
A crew of .two will operate the 
ferry .to connect he start of the 
Da~vson.Boundary an .the west 
bank of the Yukon River with 
Dawson on the east bank. 
Alennder Calder, a leading 
world sculptor, has been commis. 
sioned 4o create a huge stainlems 
stable :for Expo 67. Called "Man," 
it will be 67 feet high, 94 feet 
long and .will weigh 46 .tons. 
. . . .  
vou res-.P,. ,. ;cedwlth 
" - " .- -, ' ,  em.oor  __  : 
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Chev, tom '- 
xu~ 1 
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be 
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that ha 
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redldl 
And It 
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~":~,.t,.tnre~0ttSteL~.'..'; k'Ircaner- '..~rttiLSSEE~OU~'" 
~t zm~ ~,-~,~g tape p!uy~-, rP~ others, v. . . . . .  .- 
tra~c~ -";~;4~a wheat gnu v-  ) 
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;EFIICAN ,s A. E" 
,J-,,--- B I~S|C  D|"  " SEE THE flEW LARGER AMBASSADOR, THE ALL NEW REBEL AND THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN 
i..'~ i: " AT ANY ONE OF THESE AMERICAN MOTORSJRAMBLER DEAIrRS TODAY. 
i 
i: ' . ;  . ~ i  . ' * ; .TQ I tkC I , , l .¢ .  
Poae 16 TERRACE "Omineca" 
Business Directory 
. . . . . . .  i 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: 624.2206 • 624-5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • 
. ct~ 
Vic J0111ffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI  B-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
i 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construct ion 
General Centractors 
Residential Commercial 
JOHN Vm -- vl 3.2.507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vi 3.5628 
(e~ 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Pb. Vl 3.2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat a 
MASONRY --CONTRACTOR' 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
Karl Motz - -  Phone 843.2312 
Slate & Flagstone 
Block & Brick 
Imitation Stone & Brick Veneer 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done. I ) 
etf 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. 'LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thez~hi]] Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
I Chuck's Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-$375 
Box 1463 -:. Terrace, B.C. 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call Vl 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
"A" BOAT RENTALS 'A" 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone VI 3-2920 - Lakelse Ave. 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyer 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3-6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone V I  3 -2838 
18 
Profit 
in 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G:M,) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. . Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 3-5130 
f 
SAV.MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
. J  
4827 KEiTH RD. 
Phone Vl 3-2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
M~nufadurlng & Repsira 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergo0ds 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY • 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHV 
P.O. Box 413 .  Phone VI3-5239 
elf 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone V13.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR ,POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs 
Expert service to al| makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 LakelN Ave. Pb. Vl 3~315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
I-I  rS 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
loans available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTIONLtd. 
Phone VI 3-6001 "k Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
. Every hear or ~o there will be 
a a" m0ek ~ braak/n the la  'Ronde 
Herald amusement ~)erk dt b 6';. The 
Classified f. uvo, a a -ough em 
Ad au u over 
Ph. v i  &63S7 by th. 
. . . .  the Mp. 
The h~epbene inform~tion eer. 
rico Jt Expo ~,  adled Erpovos, 
is now in full operatflon. During 
the Exhibition the sos'vies will be 
f~affed by 80 Colophons hosto~e~ 
and will operate 13 born. • d~ 
seven days s week 
BRITISH COLUMBIA November 
BASEMENTLESS HOUSES 
There .are two general ,types of l 
basementiess houses~-those on a 
solid con.crete slab and ,those ,with 
a crawl space. Houses built on a 
concrete sla~ have .all the services 
built into the slab. Preparations Am 
for the slab can be costly. The 
organic soil is first removed f ra i l  
,the entire area ~vhere the house [ 
~vfll be sRed and the edges are 
trenched own to ,below the "frost 
line." Edge forms are erected ' 
around the perimeter and graveS 
is spread over the entire area of 
the slab to a depth generally about 
nine inches. 
The plumbing is ,then stubbed 
up through ,the gravel. A moisture 
barrier is spread over the gravel. 
Heating duets and conduit and 
plumbing pipes are then installed. 
each sub-trade taking care not ,to 
damage the moisture barrier. After 
each sub-trade has had this 
"roughed in" work inspected con- 
crete is placed menoiithically. 
which means that the concrete is 
placed in the trenched out edges 
and slab in one operation. 
Witl~ a era~vl space foundation. 
,the 'low perimeter walls are placed 
generally ~vith ,the footings in one 
i Crenehes are dull ,to below ' WIIAT'$ M line" .and tootin~ and Sow 
forms erected and braced. A concrete is placed in the i 
and the forms are stripped o: m R~l~mg£18~ 
/ JUU~|  fifth day. Sometimes an a 
dcor Is h'amed in the low fo 
.lion wall and sometimes ace, 
through the floor. Over the 
space floor a vapour battle 
placed. 
,. Don't Blew A 
FUSE. . .  
'ELLIS HUGHES;, 
No Job To~ SmaJ 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Ruldmdlml, 
Commercial & High Vell~ 
IElectricel Ccmtr~lfnl 
ooo__s o,e ,on Oe or.no 
material is removed from the area N. Kalum . Ph 
where the house will ~be sited. 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd, 
mmmumm/ m/aa 
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34. prophets 
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41. mistake 
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44. moisture 
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perfect 
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55. atmo- 
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3. Greek 
letter 
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poem 
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19. born 
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22, dregs 
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25. fly 
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26. level 
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platter 
35. most 
sluggish 
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statesman 
42. solar 
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,UR VERY BEST WISHES 
at this time of 
: 
• official opening of your 
new business 
Lakelse Daunt 
Products Ltd. 
Service Centre, git imat 
Phone 394 
"THE BLUE ROOM" 
We extend our 
cONGRATULATIONS 
and were pleased to have 
supplied you with 
building materials for your 
fine new dining place 
Albert & McCaffery 
Ltd. 
4805 Highway 16 
Ph. VI 3-2060 
m 
m 
and Best Wishes for success 
in your new undertaking i .~ 
Terrace 
"Omineca" 
Herald 
Ltd. 
Lozelle Shopping Centre 
Phone VI 3-6357 
m 
m 
i 
We extend 
Our Very Best Wishes 
for Your Success 
Terrace Interiorm 
Ltd. 
"COFFEE SHOP" 
4610 Lazelle Avenue 
Ph. Vl 3-6C~0 
O, L i 'S  P LAC E 
~ :*.~,!~" . . .  North'a Newest Dining Spot" 
)NTHE SHORES OF BEAUTIFUL LAKELSE LAKE, HIGHWAY 25' 
. ~:~.' .... (turn' right at Granite Creek) 
31NE INTHE RELAXED ATMOSPHERE OF 
"THE BLUE ROOM" 
Oli end Freda Kroyer, Hosts 
and our very best wishes 
for your success in your 
cONGRATULATIONS " " • - 
Congratulations! 
We are pleased to have played 
new business ,, ,,,,,, i . . . . .  ,,-.._-, . . . .  ,__ ,, 
CONGRATULATIONS . . . 
I am very pleased to have 
done the-construction of 
y~r  new business premises 
and wish you every success! 
Sam Shobchyshyn 
Carpenter Lakelse Lake 
m 
m 
CONGRATULATIONS 
and 
81::;T Wl~J..ll:(~ t.,~, . . . .  
Congratulations on the opening of 
your new dining place . . . 
w~ w~.  n lnne ,~ l  ~ t in  tkn  nh ,w,k ' . .~  
that is noted for its cleanliness 
• and high efficiency. 
Open House . 
November 20- -10 A . , .  to 4 P.M, '~ ii(iii!~i/:~i'i!i(Jltuclr's Electric 
in the evening m For Reservations phone VI 3-6631 • , , .  " ''~ ~5007 Welsh - Ph. VI 3-5375 
(Closed Mondays,) 
I am very pleased to have been 
' of assistance in installing the 
-.~ . . . .  electrical system in yournew 
~:'~~ ~:  ~business ~ an electric system 
~GOOD WISHES FOR YOUR 
SUCCESS 
20 
Familiarity Bi'eeds 
Danger On Road 
The mole familiar e motorist 
becomes with xun-of.the.mill drlv- 
fng 'situations, the less likely he 
is to recognize the 'dangers in 
those situations, according ,to the 
Canadian Highway Safety Council, 
This is evident in the fact that 
out of Canada's 7,600,000 'liceneed 
drivers, more than 1,600,000 are 
annually involved in crashes or 
brushes with the law. 
Collisions occur under circum- 
stances which the average driver 
regularly experiences. They in- 
clude collisions with the vehicle 
behind, the oncoming vehicle, a,t 
intersections, while passing or be- 
ing passed or simply driving along 
with no other traffic near. The 
last type is frequently referred to 
as the mystery crash because sel- 
rom is there an evident reason 
for it. Drivers who survive .the 
one-care run-off-the-road crash are 
not always able to explain what 
~hfi~pened. Driver's who do not 
survive take the cause with them. 
During 1965, 1,220 persons died in 
• this type of crash and close to 
70,000 were injured• 
The Council recommends that 
every motorist use Safe-Driving 
Week, December 1 to 7, to study 
common place situations in traffic, 
learn to recognize the dangers and 
how to avoid them. 
How to re l ieve  
B i ~ i J  Use n.,hl's Kidney 
| i f  | Pills f ,w  pr .ml , t  
HLi~ ,.,,,,,r r,..m the 
n ~  sys t ,2mic  e.ndi- 
t i .n c.usinl: th(, 
ACHE " " " " "°  . . . . .  ym,  feel  hc t te r - -  r / , s t  bet ter .  De-  I,end ol, l ) , . ld ' s .  
, , r ,  
JAMES MURRAY YALE 
James Murray Yale was so 11815 and served first as a clerk at 
short his friends called him Little lFort Wedderhura in the Athabas. 
,Yale. It irked him so much that he lka. During the trade war with the 
avoided standing near tall men.INorth West Company, Yale was 
Governor James Douglas moved I once held prisoner by his rivals 
in on Yale .whenever ,he could, for several months. 
just to tease him. He was in the Peace and Atha. ! 
But despite lack of physical baska area for several years 
stature, Yale stands tall in British before being placed in charge of 
Columbia history. :Fort George, where Prince George 
Yale was born about 1796 in now stands, in 1821. He served 
t'tl .Lachine, Quebec. He entered the later at Alexandria and Fort St. 
, Hudson's Bay Company service in James and in 1827, due to ill 
flr cery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open I 0:30 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
TERRACE "OMINECA" 
A CENTENNIAL FEA.rURE 
BRmSH COLUMa,,^  Wednesdayf,' November 16f ! 9~ 
Important Stud)" Of Yukon-Aluka Route 
AFETY SP.IKE, i
 WINTER TIRES i 
~ What a combination for Go-Power Plus! Goodyear's L deep-tread cleats, and over 100 new and revolu- tionary, Tungsten Carbide steel spikes. And for ad- ditional safety . . . you can count on the famous Goodyear 3-T triple-tempered cord body. These 
super-mileage Tufsyn rubber tires plus Safety Spikes 
give the best traction that money can buy. 
[ilOlliffl TIRG sol!vice tTIJ,i-t 
I " ' " "  I 
I 48o8 H,ghwoy 16 W., Temmce, B.C. | I 
Northern Development .Minister 
Ar~ur Latug has announced that 
an Importint study Is ,to be under, 
taken of transportation routes be- 
tween the Yukon Territory and 
tidewster ports on ~he Alaska 
Panhandle. 
The study will focus on a poe, 
:health, was sent to Fort Vancouver 
on the Columbia Ittver. • 
• A year later, his health was 
recovered, he travelled to Fort 
St. James and then a~eompanied 
Hudson's ,Bay Company Governor 
George Simpson on a trek from 
York Factory to the Pacific. This 
led to a posting at Fort Langley 
where in '184,t he was made chief 
trader. 
He developed a farm for the 
company operations, and establish- 
ed sub.forts at Yale and Hope. 
Fort Yale was named after him. 
He retired in 1860 .near Victoria, 
on a 229-acre farm. He lived an 
active life there as a respected 
country gentleman and died on 
May 7,. 1871. 
---:'B.C. Centennial Committee. 
lble road which could be built 
the Yukon interior with Sk 
way, ,Alaska, via ~'arerou in t 
Yukon. ' 
It will also consider alternatJ 
transportstton systems ! ~  
existing* routes such as the 
pass Railroad .and the .Haines C 
Off. Read. 
"In order to develop the Yu]~ 
you must develop its natural 
sources, and transportation ¢o 
are a major obstacle ,to resour, 
development in the ,North" s~ 
Mr. Laing. He added "the purp¢ 
of the study is to identify the 
economical routes from the Yuk 
to  tidewater ports." : : 
Thestudy which will cost 
.proximately $45,000, will be 
dertaken by Travacon .Rese~ 
.Limited of Calgary, Alberta, 
firm with considerable xperieJ 
in transl/ortation research. Tra 
con was one of the firms wh 
assisted the Stanford Rese~ 
Institute in conducting the ee 
omie study of the Alaska Highv 
on behalf of the Department 
Indian Affairs and Northern 1 
velopment recently. 
f you own 
your home 
and need cash 
See U $$$$$$$$ 
If you've put money into a home, you can use that 
equity to get cash for almost any reason, with an 
Associates Home Owners Loan. hiterest rates are 
reasonable without any hidden charges or obscure 
clauses. And with a Home Owners Loan, interest is 
computed monthly on the unpaid balance, which 
means every payment reduces the amount of interest 
you pay. If you need money, visit the Associates, 
where the equity in your home can be worth S2,Ck'~0 
or  l l l o re ,  
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT L IMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave'~ ............ :: ........ Phone Vl 3-6387 ' 
r 
November l~ 
e~as in 1957 that I was r 
as the M.P. fox" Skeena. 
!!ssue in that election was 
s+Canada Pipe Lines and ,the 
~er in which the Liberal + gov- 
xent had .played ~avourltes 
Tram-Canada. 
was .the election .which saw 
+iberals defeated for the man- 
ih which they arrogantly ran 
++shod over .Parliament, de. 
acy and the interests of the 
re. In fact, ~here are 0nly 18 
'als in ,Parliament now who 
hbre wh6n public indignation 
,~sed itself in the election of 
The actual debate in Parlia. 
; a,b6ut Trans-Caneda took 
the year before, in 1956. 
w, ten years ~ter, .Trans. 
da Pipe Lines is-back in the 
Light. And, like ten years ago, 
~boralparty is right' in there 
'them. 
'ans~anada wants .to build 
her pipe line to bring faestern 
indian natural gas to eastern 
nadisn markets. They want to 
lid that pipe line through the 
dtsd States. We in the New 
moeratic Party want to have it 
ilt in Canada. The Conservative 
zty has not expressed any inter. 
for Chey are too busy .trying 
support two retired admirals 
d develop enough publicity 
rout the admirals that they will 
tve a good chance to win two of 
e Nova+Scotia seats for the + 
,ties. 
But, back to Trans.Canads. ff 
~ns.Canada is permitted to build I
e pipe line in the United States, 
en .the natural gas ~ill ,be avail- • 
le to the United States and.in, r 
stry will build up around that 
ergy reseurce: If' the pipe line 
built in Canada then industry 
build ~p in ~,neda nd Can. 
will benefit. It s as simple as 
mt and I ask you the question 
hieh I asked myse l f -  which 
ould you prefer? 
Trana-Canada claims ~hat .there 
ill be a saving of some $75 mil -  
)n in transpor+~tion a d distrl. 
ttion costs over a .ten year 
• iod ff the line is built in the 
S. Our National Energy Board 
~imates that, Over the same ,ten l
ar perod, there will be value I
:ruing to Canada and 'Canedians I 
between $700~ million and] 
000 million. What sense is ~ero |
tlm~wing -away .$I,000 . roll. i 
n in order- to save  $291 
lilon. Again I ask you ,the ques-| 
n which I asked myself - - I  
lch would you prefer? . J 
)risinally the Liberal govern. / 
nt turned down the request o f /  
ms-Canada to build the lind in J 
.U,$. Then they ~'evemed them-| 
7es and gave Tram-Canada the | 
ahead. Why didthey do rids?| 
:re is a hint of the reason forl 
reversal in a .letter which thai 
me Minister's. office wrote and/  
an article in .the November, | 
edition of MONWPARY/ 
~e letter from the Pdme Min. J 
,~a office, dated October 16,1 
;, and addressed to Mr, D. Me-/ 
m of 1P~ Finlsyson Street, I 
William, Ontsrio, states: / 
~he Government's dedMon of l 
bet" 4tb was dlctsted by Trans- 
~da Pipe Lines Limited-... ," l 
te article in the MONETARY I 
~S reads as follows:' '. J 
~e government reJeeted ' Che J
[in August, then accepted it J 
month under heavy premuro." l -  
~ns.Canada was the" pampered l "
~f the Liberal party in 1H0144 
S decade later we.see that he| 
i 
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19C~ ,, . . . .  ,, 
and Mac Team J, 
TQps+SeHioP  +. Lea+ue f, + C~n. rner¢l°l,-R'e~•oml Form 
" Af"  I " ] " * l " + • J r  • r rO l~r f ies ,  ~ Men.filly t ' a y m e n t s ,  exiltinll ' 
~. .+_ . ,e~.se? i~.bosketbo l l  games at .Skeen ~ S~c~o+l l  • oo~+.~.+ =~o,~.  11 
+--+--+y,+r+ovomoer ? one l ,ursooy ' November I05 AI + Mac I [  T I IA I~-P .~ I~OA MORTP.mI~ O09.P. LTD I 
ha v.e__first place by two .l~ints ,n league standing. 718  6rdnville Streel " Vanez..,,, +" n e 
zuesoay saw uel~ar trounce ' • "+ ' . . . . . . . . .  , ""-'. 
Skeena High 76 .to 44, ,led by Ice Agar was 0utseored ol~ble by AI ~ 
Prokopchuk with 40 points in a & Mac in'the second half. + ' ~ " 
Harold Champoux with ~ points 
add Reg Dempster with 18 led the 
+,,...,+,..,e,,Go.+,,,,n,, (uodion Coochwoys Ltd. Don HaudomcMld +with seven points each were+ h!gh for Agar. ! 
c+~ou+ s+a.mN~S TO DAT,,: 
we.  Lost P+,. BUS SCHEDULE CHANGE 
S '1  .10 
-+ 1 8 
4 1 8  
• 2 3 4 
1 ,4  2 
0"5  0 
I one  man show,  Best  fo r  Skeena 
High .was Bru~ Peters with 9 
pointS. . 
Agar Avenue Red & White won 
their first game .of the season, 
cashing CYO 94 to 28. Don Haud, 
enschild with 30 points and Cord 
McConnell and Jeff Stevens wit~ 
15 points each Were. high for Agar 
High for CYO was Marcel Gagne 
with 1B points. 
Thursday +night saw Marshall 
Wells set the.highest an•re .to date 
wil,+h a 101 to 62 drubbery of 
Ske+ena High. Marly Adams was 
high man ~or Marshall ,Wells with 
37 points. Herb Merven contrihat. 
ed 24 points. High scorer for 
Skeena was Rod ,Kluas with 10 
points. . 
The Win' gave Marshall Wells a 
seoond place standing in the 
league. 
• In +the last game of the 
week A1 & Mac took over first 
place 'by romping over Agar 
Avenue Red & White, ~9 to 32. 
AI & Mac 
Coigar ~ 
Marshall Wells 
Skeena High 
AgarAve. R & W 
C'YO 
• NEW OUt-,OaK " Despite 
amtost impossible growing ~ndi .  
teens at the White Sands National: 
Monument near Alamogordo, IV.M, 
a few desert plants do  Survive. 
These determined specimens, con. 
stadtiy struggling to maintain their 
crowns above .the surface of the • 
sh/~ting gypsum dunes, keep  
lengthening their stems. Some 
i+ Effective as of October 30 
A.M. ~/estbound wi I arrive 8"40 A.~.  i~_ leave 8:~5 A.Mf 
P.~. ~estbaund will arrive "1:~0 P.~. - - leave  8:0~ P.~. 
Eostbm.dwill ar*~ve ~2:25 PlmL-- leave 12:++ Pim+ 
Eastbound+will arrive 9:25 r P + M . - - +  leave 9:45 P,M. 
* /Two buses a day, ~ve!;y day, east and west. 
For tickets, express and information, c~ll 
" ' + TERRACE BUST+ERMINAL 
PHONE VI.3.S700 
have been found to have stems as J
long as 40 feet. " ' 
+:{+~!+: +++. o? I P I .  Ik i t /  
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, No+em5er l?, i8 and ]9 
Q I I  • • • 
ROYAL ALBERT BONE CHINA 
+ + 
+ . 
C • 
-'}. + 
Brlsadson 
American Buuly ';; .'" 
* Blossom Time e Old,Country Role  
ee Dogwood @ Petit Point Tea Role 
• Sliver Maple O Sl iver  Bll~.h 
• N~ ~u~.~-:~i 
ReS. . . . . .  Sale Reg. +Sale Reg. Sole 
l 
I T E M VAL DOR 
+]il : ii++ i]]+ -- !!+! i+ i+ - ++++ 
Tea Cup and So_-c_-r 
• 5". + Mole 
6" Plate. 
10" Plate 
Round Open Vegelobl e 
Grey[ Boot end ~+~+d 
10" r,v;;~r 
12" PIo~+~ 
S;i~r and Croo=: :  
$m.2s - -  S+.e4 
$8.50  - -  $5.67 
$!Z9S _.-- SeA4 
$3.25 $+1~7 
2 Pint Teapot " " $9.513 
Teapot Stand $2.75 
Coffee Pot, 2 Pint $9.50 - -  6 :++ 
$9.95  - -  $6 .64  110.50 - -  $7.00 
$14.9s - -  $9.97 $1s.5o - -  $m.34 
$3.T5 - -  $?.50 ' $3.90 - -  $2.60 
$10.95 - .  $7.3o $11.50 - -  $7.67 
.~3'15 ~,  $~1o .~.25 _ $z17 
$10.95 $7.30 s-.50 -- s7.57 
R . _ $3 .25  +- -  2 .17  " 5 .75 .  - -  s2+m0 $3 ,90  - -  $2 .60  •+] ,roy $Z15 • - -  $1.44 +s-m0 - -  ~65.67 m+£m _ .  m~ 77  
~_mJW;+L Y . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  - .  m l  +4.Ip - -  $3.17. $5.50 - -  $3 .67  $5.65 - -  $$.77 
Twin T+cy $4.75 +0"  . . . . . .  ' 
. . " - -  ~o.,~. ~, :+u - -  $3 .67  $5 .65  - -  3 .77  
_A=-~_--;+j Sweet Di;~+5 $1.75 . __  m,.,+, +, . . . . . . . . .  . $ 
• . . . . . . .  ', + '  ""  . +" - '0  - -  ~hSO $2 ,10  - -+  $1 .40  
. +u,r one repper fa i r  . $2.95 - -  $1.97 . $3.50 - - '  $2.33 $3.50 - -  2 35 : 
Haman Set .  O~ol  $3 .50  __  - -  - -  - " $ ' ~/ 
~.33~ :.~4.15 - -  $2 77 $4.35 " $2 90 ++ 
I ~ '  m y  ali~e a l  J • I l l  
-:=::__, H ..... : ,  $3,15  - -+  $1 .44 . . t2550.  - -  $1.67 ' $3;65 - -  $137 _ +i 
" ' . . . . . . .  A • " • +, l  
+ + +,+ ++ + . . . .  
Gord Ahderson++iL|d.+m + 
L,-o,e Ave. + e.o: Sex T,r '¢. ,  B.C. rho,+ Vl 3-S57  !' 
+ + + ++I : + + ++ +,  : _u_ ~" ++ : +~++/ +' ::+ I+ +' +~'~ +i~ +,f: • " i.  ' 
23. "Omineca"  BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
I i 
... ~~~~_~ 
/S/ //I~ ,1% 
Special Prices effective Thursday, Friday & Saturday, November I 7, ! 8 6 19 
I' 
Wednesdayi November  
Garlic Rings 
Fine ........................................................................ 39. 
Toilet Tissue 
c~,~ 75¢ 4-Roll Pock .......................... 2 for 
Roll Towels 
~o~ 51¢ Twin  Pock 
NEW CROP NAVEL-  88s 
q )ranges 
OME DOZEN 
89 ° 
A 
Detergent 
Fish $tkks 
8 OZ. 
TIDE 
King Size .................................... 
Pie Crust Mix 
MELOGRAIN 
18 oz ..................................... 
$1.69 
2 ,or 75¢ 
Evaporated Milk 
79¢ 
35¢ 
2 for 39¢ 
~,~,o~ 6 98¢ Tall ........................................ for 
Luncheon Meat 
14 oz ..................................... for 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 
ROSE 
48 oz  .............................................. 
Dill Pickles 
ROSE 
24 oz  ................................ ~ .......... ... 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
CATELLI-  
4Vz oz. Box .......................... 
COOKING 
Onions 
3 LBS. mCELLO 
35 ° 
3 
Coiree Mate 
CARNATION 
11 oz ............................................... 
Modess 
REGULAR 
48s " 
OKANAGAN RED DELICIOUS 
Apples 
v 
LB5., 
L • L 
